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general introduction

General introduction

Distribution of evergreens
The evergreen leaf habit, defined as maintaining green leaves on a plant during all
the year, can be found all over the world: (1) broad leaved evergreens in the
relatively aseasonal tropical regions of the Americas, Africa, Madagascar, South
East Asia, Australasia and the Pacific, (2) needle leaved evergreens in the boreal
forests at high latitudes, particularly in the northern hemisphere, (3) small leaved
evergreen shrubs in the (sub)arctic and (sub)alpine regions, 4) broad leaved shrubs
and trees, often mixed with needle leaved evergreen trees, in the Mediterranean
zones around the Mediterranean, in California, South Africa, South Western
Australia, and Chile, (5) broad leaved, often lauriphyllous trees in the wet
temperate forests of many oceanic islands and the lower slopes of mountain ranges
in the subtropical to southern temperate zone, (6) broad leaved, often leathery,
shrubs and trees in part of the tropical savanna and woodland zone, particularly in
Australia, (7) evergreen palm swamps and seasonally flooded savannas in the
tropics, and (8) very fine leaved evergreen dwarf shrubs, shrubs and small trees in
the warm deserts of the world (e.g Hübl 1969;Holzner et al. 1983; DeFries et al.
2000; Givnish 2002 ) Whereas the tropical and most of the oceanic regions with
evergreens have a characteristic continuously ‘warm’ climate, the temperate
regions are characterized by a clear seasonal change in temperature (and rainfall).
In such a climate also deciduous broad leaved trees characterize temperate forests
at mid-latitudes in eastern North America, Eastern Asia, Northwestern Europe, and
small parts of South America (e.g. Givnish 2002).The distribution and growth of
trees in the temperate zone can often be related to the length of the growing season
and especially to absolute minimum temperature. In particular the limit of
evergreen broad leaved toward deciduous forest on the global scale is to a major
degree climatically determined (Woodward 1987).
If we look in more detail the transition from evergreen broad leaved forests
to deciduous forest further away from the equator occurs gradually. Over this
gradient evergreen trees that reach the canopy in the warmer part of the gradient
maintain themselves in the understory of the deciduous forest towards the colder
part of the gradient (e.g. Guo 1999). Apart from the evergreens that show a shift
from the canopy to lower layers in the forest along the climatic gradient, there are
also evergreens that always grow in the lower layers of the forest. For example in
Europe we can find Hedera helix and Ilex aquifolium that grow in the understory of
deciduous forests sometimes leading to a dominant ground cover (e.g. Rodwell
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1991;Metcalfe 2005). In the Asian forests evergreen shrubs and bamboos (e.g Sasa
ssp.) are common in the understory (e.g. Linderman et al. 2004). These bamboo
understories become so dense that seedlings of the deciduous canopy trees often
have difficulty to establish (Nakashizuka and Numata 1982; Makita et al. 1993;
Shimano 2002). Less dense than the bamboo but still dominant are the broad
leaved evergreen shrubs in East Asia. Also in East Asia we can find evergreen
canopy trees of the more southern parts in the understory of deciduous temperate
forests further north. There these trees grow together with evergreen shrubs that
form a dominant shrub layer under the deciduous canopy of temperate forests in
East Asia.
To understand the distribution of evergreen understory plants, or predict
the future distribution of evergreens in the understory as a result of i.e. global
warming, we need to know how these evergreen plants respond to the natural,
seasonal changes in climate to which these plants are exposed.

Plant growth conditions in the understory of temperate deciduous forests
Temperate regions are characterized by seasonal changes in temperature. In the
temperate zone daily average temperatures change gradually from roughly around
25 degrees Celsius in summer to around the freezing point in winter (Rohrig 1991).
However within a day temperature can change over the same range. Deciduous
trees carry leaves a little more than half of the year when daily average
temperatures are ‘favourable’ roughly higher than 15 degrees Celsius.
The light climate in the understory of deciduous temperate forests is
characterized by strong changes over the year dependent on the leaf phenology of
the canopy trees. In summer the leaves of the canopy trees hamper the penetration
of light to the understory with the result that the forest floor receives less than 10 %
of the light intensity above the canopy depending on the density of the canopy trees
(e.g. Anderson 1964;Packham and Harding 1982;Werger and Laar 1985). In the
open sky the light climate on a daily basis changes with the day length. From
summer to winter the daily light intensity decreases and then increases again
towards spring. In autumn the canopy trees shed their leaves and the daily light
intensity in the understory increases abruptly. From winter to spring the daily light
intensity increases further with an increase in day length and the understory
receives its highest light intensities of the year and also its highest daily
accumulated amounts of light. With the flushing and expansion of the leaves of the
canopy trees at the end of spring, the light intensity in the understory decreases,
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leading to another sudden change in daily light intensity experienced by understory
plants.
Rainfall can vary in the temperate regions but in East Asia it is high during all year
and water availability is not assumed to be limiting plant growth. In temperate dry
regions where evergreen plants occur in the understory, like in the Mediterraneantype regions, rainfall is one of the important climatic factors to which the
evergreens respond (Orshan 1988). This is also the case in the seasonal tropics
(Werger 1983).
Nutrient availability, particularly nitrogen, that is assumed to be one of the
most limiting components for plant growth (Lambers et al. 1998; Larcher 2003), is
also affected by seasonal changes in climatic factors. Forest soils often are
completely penetrated by roots (Packham and Harding 1982; Jordan 1985; Wilson
1988 ). From autumn when the leaves of deciduous trees are lost and decomposed
‘extra’ nutrients can be available for plant growth. But decomposition processes are
strongly temperature dependent and therefore will be low in winter but will be
increase again in spring leading to an extra amount of nutrients available in this
period, if not yet taken up by the growth of deciduous trees (Bormann and Likens
1970).

Photosynthetic response and acclimation to light and temperature
Photosynthesis provides the energy and structural substrates necessary for growth
and reproduction and consequently determines the long term fitness of plants
(Mooney and Gulmon 1979). Light, in terms of photons, is absorbed by pigments,
mainly chlorophylls associated with two photosystems. From the pigments the
excitation energy is transferred to the reaction centres of the photosystems. Using
the energy, electrons derived from the splitting of water with the simultaneous
production of oxygen, are transported along an electron-transport chain. NADPH
and ATP are produced in these processes and are used in the carbon-reductioncycle (Calvin cycle) in which carbon dioxide (CO2 ) is assimilated.
CO2 moves through the stomata to the intercellular space and from there
passes the cell wall into the chloroplast. After arrival in the chloroplast CO2 is
bound to its acceptor ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) which then undergoes
carboxylation catalyzed by the enzyme RuBP carboxylase/oxygenase (Rubisco).
The carboxylation products go into the C3 pathway of CO2 assimilation and flow
into a pool of carbohydrate, from which various substances (sugars, starch, amino
acids) are synthesized and the acceptors, including RuBP, are regenerated.
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From the view point of energy conversion, the photosynthetic apparatus
can be divided into light harvesting and light utilisation processes. The former is
the photochemical process, in which light is absorbed and converted to chemical
energy. In the latter the energy is utilized for carbon assimilation. The light
utilisation process is further divided into the carboxylation and regeneration
processes of RuBP, which are assumed to be the limiting processes in CO2
assimilation at saturating light (Farquhar et al. 1980). Light harvesting increases
with increasing pigment contents (Gabrielsen 1948). The maximum rate of RuBP
carboxylation (Vcmax) increases with increasing rubisco content (Caemmerer and
Farquhar 1981; Evans 1983). The maximum rate of RuBP regeneration, expressed
as the maximum rate of electron transport, is believed to increase with increasing
contents of electron carriers, ATP synthase, and Calvin cycle enzymes other than
rubisco (Caemmerer and Farquhar 1981;Evans 1987; Makino et al. 1997). Each
one of the processes from light harvesting to carbohydrate production is influenced
by external factors like light or temperature and may limit the efficiency of overall
processes (Larcher 2003).
Short-term changes in light intensity influence photosynthetic rates; at low
light intensity the light harvesting process limits photosynthesis and the
photosynthetic rate increases linearly with an increase in light intensity. At very
high light intensity the limiting step shifts from the light harvesting to the light
utilisation process and the photosynthetic rate is saturated. Long-term change in
the light availability affects photosynthetic characteristics, termed as
photosynthetic light acclimation. When leaves are grown under higher light
conditions they have a higher light saturated photosynthetic rate (Pmax) than those
grown under low light conditions and have a higher amount of photosynthetic
components, such as Calvin cycle enzymes, electron carriers, and ATP synthase to
achieve a high Pmax (e.g. Bjorkman 1981;Evans 1987; Makino et al. 1997). Since
about half of the leaf nitrogen is invested in photosynthetic proteins, leaf nitrogen
content is strongly correlated with Pmax (Hirose and Werger 1987). However, not
all photosynthetic components show the same change in their amount responding
to growth irradiance. For example, relative investment of nitrogen to chlorophyllprotein complexes is smaller in leaves grown at low light conditions (Seemann et
al. 1987; Terashima and Evans 1988; Sims and Pearcy 1989; Hikosaka and
Terashima 1996).
Temperature does not supply energy by itself to the plant but facilitates the
enzymatic processes. Like other biochemical processes, the activity of
photosynthetic components is temperature sensitive. Photosynthetic rates also
show a parabolic curve with an optimal temperature (Berry and Bjorkman 1980).
Acclimation to growth temperature is known to alter the temperature dependence
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of photosynthesis (Berry and Bjorkman 1980).
In general, the optimal
temperatures are lower in leaves grown at lower temperature. Furthermore, the
maximum rate of photosynthesis is higher when leaves are grown at lower
temperatures. For example, leaves grown at low temperature have a higher amount
of light utilisation components. When measured at the same temperature, leaves
grown at lower temperature have a higher Pmax than those grown at high
temperature (e.g.Badger et al. 1982).

Optimization of the photosynthetic apparatus
Mooney and Gulmon (1979) incorporated an economical viewpoint to the
understanding of ecological or evolutional significance of photosynthetic
acclimation. They indicated that constructing the photosynthetic apparatus is
costly; plants invest about half of their leaf nitrogen in photosynthetic proteins,
though nitrogen is often a limiting resource in many ecosystems. Thus efficient
use of nitrogen in photosynthesis may increase the plants’ fitness (Aerts and
Chapin III 2000). According to their idea, the concept of optimal nitrogen content
was proposed (Hirose 1984; Hirose and Werger 1987). Plants may allocate
nitrogen to leaves so as to maximize daily carbon gain per unit leaf nitrogen. It has
been shown that the optimal nitrogen content is higher under high light conditions
and is strongly correlated with actual nitrogen content (Hirose and Werger 1987;
Anten and Werger 1996; Anten et al. 2000).
The photosynthetic apparatus is comprised of many components with
different functions as described above. Nitrogen use efficiency in photosynthesis
may be maximized when photosynthesis is co-limited by all components (Evans
and Seemann 1989; Hikosaka and Terashima 1995). In other words, reallocation
of nitrogen from a non-limiting to a limiting process increases photosynthetic
efficiency. It has been indicated that the optimal organization of the photosynthetic
apparatus is different depending on growth conditions (Evans and Seemann 1989;
Hikosaka and Terashima 1995). For example, high light conditions enhance light
harvesting. Therefore, nitrogen should be reallocated from the light harvesting to
the light utilisation process. This idea well explains actual light acclimation, e.g.,
increase in the rubisco/chlorophyll ratio with increasing growth irradiance.
The balance between light harvesting and light utilisation processes also
plays an important role in temperature acclimation (Huner et al. 1993; 1998;
Savitch et al. 2002). The activity of enzymes for light utilisation, and therefore
photosynthesis, is strongly dependent on temperature, whereas the light harvesting
processes are less temperature dependent. Therefore the photosynthetic rate
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increases with an increase in light utilisation components relatively to light
harvesting components at low temperature. In response to low temperature a
similar increase as to high light conditions is found in the rubisco/chlorophyll ratio
(Holaday et al. 1992;Huner et al. 1993; 1998; Steffen et al. 1995; Strand et al.
1999).
The further division of light utilisation processes into RuBP regeneration
and carboxylation of RuBP that potentially limit the CO2 assimilation have a
different temperature dependence. In general the RuBP regeneration-limited rate
strongly decreases with a decrease in temperature, whereas the RuBP
carboxylation-limited rate of photosynthesis is less sensitive (Kirschbaum and
Farquhar 1984; Hikosaka et al. 1999) This implies that an optimal balance between
the two processes is different depending on growth temperature: at low temperature
plants should allocate more nitrogen to components responsible for RuBP
regeneration than to RuBP carboxylation (Farquhar and Caemmerer 1982;
Hikosaka 1997). Gas exchange measurements showed that leaves grown at a low
temperature had a higher ratio of RuBP regeneration to RuBP carboxylation
capacity than those grown at high temperature (Hikosaka et al. 1999; Yamori et al.
2005; Onoda et al. 2005b)

Photosynthetic temperature and light acclimation of evergreens in the understory
In the understory of a temperate forest evergreen plants are exposed to changes in
light and temperature. Especially under a deciduous forest the leafless period of the
canopy is characterized by relatively high light conditions but also by low
temperatures. This apparently favourable season for photosynthesis in terms of
light intensity, but low temperature, has attracted many researchers. The
photosynthetic capacity at low temperature for evergreen plants in the understory
was shown often to increase with a decrease in the optimal leaf temperature (e.g.
Kawano and Masuda 1979; Koizumi 1989; Graves 1990; Skillman et al. 1996).
However, many studies also showed that the photosynthetic capacity did not
acclimate to the new high light and temperature conditions (Kawano et al. 1980;
Yoshie 1986; Oberhuber 1991; Landhausser et al. 1997).
Irrespective of the different Pmax values found for species in the understory
the nitrogen content of leaves in winter is generally high (Yamamura and Kimura
1992; Skillman et al. 1996). For evergreen shrubs in the arctic and ferns many
studies have investigated the contribution of these leaves to the carbon gain of next
year’s growth (e.g. Karlsson 1994b; Tani and Kudo 2004). I investigated several
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evergreen species in the understory of a deciduous forest in temperate Japan and
found also clear dynamics in leaf nitrogen content over the year (fig 1).
The relation between leaf nitrogen content and photosynthetic functioning
seems rarely to have been tested for evergreens in the understory. Anten and
Werger 1996 did apply the optimal nitrogen theory for an evergreen understory but
in a tropical climate with no large changes in temperature and light.
The relation between nitrogen and seasonal climate can also be studied in more
detail from the biochemical composition of leaves. A few studies focused on this
problem (Skillman et al. 1996; Rothstein and Zak 2001) but they did not separate
the effects of changes in light conditions from changes in temperature.
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Figure 1
The leaf nitrogen content of leaves of various evergreen plants in the understory of the Botanical Garden of Tohoku
University, Sendai, determined monthly from November 1999 to November 2000. Data are shown for leaves that are
developed in May. The same species was measured in up to three different sites: a north facing slope covered with
deciduous forest (closed symbols), an open mixed forest (shaded symbols) and in a small gap of approximately 20 by
20 meters surrounded by mixed forest (open symbols). n=3 ± standard error are indicated

In the research reported in this dissertation I started from the hypothesis
that leaves of evergreen understory plants of the temperate zone adaptively
acclimate to seasonal changes in their environment. I studied an evergreen shrub,
Aucuba japonica, a common plant in the understory of cool-temperate deciduous
forests in Japan.
First, I described seasonal changes in photosynthetic
characteristics in A. japonica plants growing in their natural environment. I
investigated which is more important, a change in temperature or light as a trigger
for the photosynthetic acclimation. Particular interest was paid to the balance
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between light harvesting and light utilisation components (chapter 2). Secondly, I
applied the optimal leaf nitrogen content theory to the A. japonica plants. I
calculated the optimal nitrogen content and compared it with the actual leaf
nitrogen content (chapter 3). The contribution of photosynthetic acclimation to
daily carbon gain is also assessed in the third chapter. I used A. japonica plants
grown in a green house with a seasonal change in temperature and measure gas
exchange, chlorophyll fluorescence, and a biochemical assay. I studied the effects
of changes in the balance between light utilisation and light harvesting components
on the energy balance in the photosynthetic apparatus. Effects of changes in the
balance between RuBP carboxylation and RuBP regeneration on the limitation of
photosynthesis are also studied (Chapter 4). In the fifth chapter, I investigate leaf
anatomy. In recent studies leaf anatomy has an important role in photosynthetic
acclimation: leaf anatomy potentially limits the plasticity of photosynthetic
capacity (Terashima et al. 2001; Oguchi et al. 2003; 2005). I tested the hypothesis
that the relative thick leaves of evergreens allow a seasonal increase in nitrogen. A
functional increase in nitrogen increases the light utilisation components at low
temperature and high light conditions. This increase in photosynthetic components
occupies place in the mesophyll cells that can be observed from changes in the
chloroplasts. If the chloroplasts are not located at the surface area of the mesophyll
cells they will be limited by CO2.
Finally in chapter 6 the results of the earlier chapters are summarized and
discussed. Furthermore, I discussed the consequences of my results in relation to
the distribution of evergreen plants in forest understories. Recently a shift in
distribution of the evergreen Ilex aquifolium in Scandinavia and an invasion of
exotic evergreens in the understory of Swiss forests has been correlated with the
increase in minimum temperature over the last decades and it has been suggested
that these shifts possibly result from global warming (Walther et al. 2002). With a
simple sensitivity analysis I analyzed the possible increase in carbon gain with an
increase in minimum temperatures in winter and compare it with the possible
decrease in carbon gain with the increase in length of the period that canopy trees
maintain their leaves and therefore shorten the light availability in the winter
season for the understory.
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Seasonal changes in light and temperature affect the balance between
light utilisation and light harvesting components of photosynthesis in an
evergreen understorey shrub
with Kouki Hikosaka and Tadaki Hirose

Oecologia 143(4) p.501-508

Abstract
In a temperate climate, evergreen species in the understorey are exposed to large
changes in photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) and temperature over the
year.
We monthly determined the photosynthetic traits of leaves of an evergreen
understorey shrub Aucuba japonica at three sites: understoreys of a deciduous and
an evergreen forest and in a gap in mixed forest. This set up enabled us to separate
the effects of seasonal change in PPFD and temperature on photosynthetic
acclimation under natural conditions. The effects of PPFD and temperature were
analysed by simple and multiple regression analyses.
The amounts of light utilisation components (LU), represented by nitrogen
and rubisco contents per area, were higher in winter, when temperature was low
and PPFD was high. The LU relative to the amount of light harvesting components
(LH), represented by chlorophyll a/b and rubisco/chlorophyll ratios, and the inverse
of chlorophyll/nitrogen ratio were also higher in winter. We quantified the effects
of PPFD and temperature on the LU and LH components. Across sites PPFD had
stronger effects than air temperature, while within a site temperature had stronger
effects on photosynthetic acclimation.
We concluded that the photosynthetic apparatus is strongly affected by the
prevailing PPFD at the time of leaf development. Within a given light regime,
however, plants acclimated by increasing LU relative to LH primarily in response
to temperature and to a lesser extent to PPFD.
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Introduction
In temperate climates at mid-latitudes, temperature and light climate vary strongly
during the year. In winter air temperature is around freezing point and the light
intensity is lower with shorter day lengths than in summer when air temperature is
around 25 degrees (Röhrig 1991). In the understorey of deciduous forests, large
changes in irradiance occur due to sprouting and fall of canopy leaves in spring and
autumn, respectively. Leaves of evergreen species in the understorey of such
forests are exposed to large changes in light and temperature conditions over the
year, which may affect leaf functioning.
The photosynthetic apparatus has been shown to acclimate to changes in
irradiance (e.g. Björkman 1981) and in temperature (e.g. Berry and Björkman
1980). Components in the photosynthetic apparatus are classified into two
functional groups: the proteins involved in the chlorophyll-protein complexes
which function for light harvesting (LH) and the proteins in the electron transport,
ATP-synthesis and carbon reduction cycle that utilize the light energy (light
utilisation, LU) for carbon fixation (Evans and Seemann 1989). Plants maintain a
balance between the energy supplied by LH and consumed by LU, which may shift
under different environmental conditions (Anderson et al. 1995; Huner et al. 1996;
1998).
At high light, LU limits the photosynthetic production rate. Since proteins
for LU comprise a large fraction of leaf nitrogen, the light saturated rate of
photosynthesis (Pmax) is strongly positively correlated to leaf nitrogen content (e.g.
Evans 1989). Thus plants in high light environments invest much nitrogen in the
LU components of the photosynthetic apparatus, to increase their carbon gain (e.g.
Field 1983; Hirose and Werger 1987). Under shade conditions LH limits the
photosynthetic rate and accordingly more leaf nitrogen is allocated to components
for LH. (Evans 1989; 1993; Hikosaka 1996; Hikosaka and Terashima 1996;
Niinemets et al. 1998).
The balance between LH and LU also plays an important role in
temperature acclimation. The activity of enzymes for LU, and therefore Pmax, is
strongly dependent on temperature (e.g. Hikosaka et al. 1999), whereas the LH
processes are less temperature dependent. Plants growing at low temperature would
need relatively a larger amount of LU enzymes to compensate for their relatively
low activity and thus maintain the same Pmax as plants growing at a high
temperature (Berry and Björkman 1980). Actually leaves of plants growing at a
lower temperature showed relatively higher amounts of proteins and nitrogen than
plants growing at higher temperatures (Badger et al. 1982; Weih and Karlsson
2001). A modelling study showed that the change in the amount of LH components
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with different temperatures affects the
balance between LH and LU (Hikosaka
1997). In accordance with this prediction,
potato plants showed lower chlorophyll
content and more soluble proteins when
grown at low temperature (Steffen et al.
1995).
Although many studies reported
seasonal changes in the photosynthetic
capacity (e.g. Graves 1990; Kume and Ino
1993; Adams et al. 2002) and
photoinhibition (e.g. Ball 1994; Blennow
et al. 1998; Egerton et al. 2000), only few
studies have addressed the changes in the
photosynthetic components as related to
seasonal changes in light and temperature.
Skillman et al. (1996) demonstrated lower
chlorophyll and higher nitrogen contents
in winter in two evergreen herbs.
Rothstein and Zak (2001) showed a larger
chlorophyll/nitrogen ratio and less rubisco
in a semi-evergreen herb in summer. They
ascribed these changes solely to the
differences in light climate between
seasons. However, light and temperature
change simultaneously during the year,
and the effect of light on the
photosynthetic apparatus is confounded by
the effect of temperature. Both high light
and low temperature shift LU/LH ratios to
higher values. Of temperature and light,
which has more important effects on
photosynthetic acclimation in natural
environment? Quantifying the respective
effects of PPFD and temperature on the
photosynthetic apparatus under field
conditions is important not only from a
fundamental ecophysiological point of
view, but also to predict the effects of
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Monthly changes from August 2001 to June 2002 in
average daily PPFD (A) average daily temperature (B)
and Pmax (C) for A.japonica growing in a gap (closed
squares), under a deciduous canopy (open circles) and
evergreen canopy (closed triangles). Pmax was
measured at ambient temperature shown by the
broken line in Fig. 1B. Values are the mean ± standard
error for 14 days or for 3-6 leaves per site.
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global warming on the photosynthetic performance of understorey plants.
The objective of the present study was to quantify the contribution of
seasonal changes in light and temperature to the photosynthetic acclimation in an
evergreen shrub Aucuba japonica in natural conditions. We used plants growing in
forest understoreys with different light regimes: gap, deciduous and evergreen
forests and the natural changes in temperature. We monitored temperature and
PPFD and determined photosynthetic rates and the amount of light utilisation and
light harvesting components and its ratios through the year.

Materials and methods
Aucuba japonica Thunb. (Cornaceae) is an evergreen understorey shrub with wide
distribution on the main island of Japan. Its leaf longevity is 2-3 years and new
leaves are formed in a single flush in spring (Yamamura 1986). The present study
was conducted in a forest in the Botanical Garden of Tohoku University, Sendai,
Japan (38˚14’N, 140˚50’E) (Kurosawa et al. 1995). The Botanical Garden is an
old-growth temperate mixed forest near the northern limit of this vegetation zone
with a mean annual temperature of 11.9˚ C and total precipitation of 1440 mm
(Kurosawa et al. 1995; Sugawara 1969). We studied plants growing at three sites
with different light regimes: under a deciduous canopy dominated by Quercus
serrata (DEC), under an almost homogeneous evergreen canopy of Cryptomeria
japonica (EVER) and in a 4-year old gap with a size of 20 m x 20 m (GAP),
created by cutting down senescent Pinus densiflora trees in a mixed forest of Abies
firma, Fagus japonica and Quercus serrata. These sites were within 150 meters
from each other, all with a brown forest soil (Sugawara 1969).
Growth conditions in the study sites were characterized by monitoring
PPFD and air temperature at the level of the upper leaves of the target plants
approximately 1.2 m above ground. At each site the PPFD and temperature were
logged at a point representing the average light climate in each site every 15 min
throughout the year. For PPFD we used a horizontally displayed light sensor
(HOBO LI, Onset, MA, USA) calibrated to a quantum sensor (LI190-SA, Li-Cor
Inc, Lincoln, NE, USA). For temperature measurements a temperature logger
(StowAway Tidbit Temperature logger, Onset, MA, USA) was placed just under
the light sensor shielded from direct sunlight with a white plastic disc. Average
daily-accumulated PPFD and average daytime temperature during two weeks
before each sampling date were used to characterize changes in irradiance and
temperature.
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In each site representative shrubs
of A. japonica were chosen varying in
height from 100-150 cm. During the
sampling period there was no sign of
herbivory or diseases on the used plants.
The structure of the shrubs differed
among sites: dense shrubs in the GAP
and the most open structure in plants in
the EVER site. For all sites fully exposed
healthy undamaged leaves from the
current year leaf cohort (formed in May
2001) were selected. The light-saturated
photosynthetic rates were measured
monthly from August 2001 to June 2002.
The photosynthetic rate was determined
at each site with a portable
photosynthesis system (LI6400, Li-Cor,
Lincoln, NE, USA) on attached leaves at
an ambient CO2 concentration of 370
ppm and about 80% humidity. The leaf
temperature was controlled and set at
ambient average temperature of two
weeks before measurement. Saturating
light (1000 µmol m-2 s-1) was provided by
the built-in LED of the LI6400.
Photosynthetic rates were measured on 6
leaves each from different shoots of at
least 3 different individuals in each light
environment except for the last 3 months
in the GAP site where the number of
different plants was limited and only 2
individuals were used. In October,
November and December 4-5 leaves were
measured due to bad weather conditions.
After photosynthetic measurements, the
leaves were cut at the petiole, put in a
plastic bag and brought to the laboratory,
where leaf discs with a diameter of 1 cm
were punched out for biochemical
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Figure 2
Monthly changes from August 2001 to June 2002 in
photosynthetic components: leaf nitrogen content per
area (Narea), Rubisco content per area (Rarea),
Chlorophyll content per area (Chlarea), Chlorophyll a/b
ratio (Chla/b), Chlorophyll/Nitrogen ratio (Chl/N) and
Rubisco/Chlorophyll ratio (Rubisco/Chl). Symbols are
the same as in Figure 1.Values are the mean ±
standard error of 14 days or of 3-6 leaves per site.
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analyses within 3 hours from harvesting. One leaf disc was used for determining
chlorophyll a and b contents spectrophotometrically after extraction with
dimethylformamide (Porra et al. 1989). Three leaf discs were dried at 80˚C in an
oven for more than 3 days and nitrogen content was determined with an NCanalyser (NC-80, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The rest of the leaf was stored at –80˚C
for determination of rubisco as described in Hikosaka et al. (1998) but without
adding polyvinylpolypyrrolidon (PVP), as a prior experiment showed that no
addition of PVP gave the best result for A. japonica.
Acclimation of the photosynthetic apparatus was evaluated by changes in
the amounts of and ratios between components for LH and LU. Components for
LU were represented by the amount of rubisco per leaf area (Rubisco) and leaf
nitrogen content per leaf area (Narea), and LH components by chlorophyll per leaf
area (Chlarea). Chlorophyll a/b (Chla/b), chlorophyll/nitrogen (Chl/N) and
rubisco/chlorophyll (Rubisco/Chl) ratios were used to indicate the balance between
LH and LU. A linear model was applied to the monthly average of each of these
biochemical components in each site that changed depending on temperature and
light. The effect of seasonal change in temperature and light on acclimation of the
photosynthetic apparatus was analysed by multiple regression analysis in which the
standardized partial regression coefficient gives the relative importance of
temperature and light. Statistical analyses were done with SPSS (SPSS 10, SPSS
Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA)

Table 1
Significance of differences between sites and between months over the year for photosynthetic capacity and the
photosynthetic components in A. japonica grown in a GAP, under a deciduous canopy (DEC) and evergreen canopy
(EVER). Pmax, light-saturated photosynthetic rate; Narea, leaf nitrogen content per area; Rubisco, rubisco content per
area; Chlarea, chlorophyll content per area: Chla/b, chlorophyll a/b ratio; Chl/N, chlorophyll/nitrogen ratio; R/Chl,
rubisco/chlorophyll ratio. p-values of ANOVA are shown for difference between months and post hoc Bonferroni test for
differences between sites.
Pmax

Narea

Rubisco

Chlarea

Chla/b

Chl/N

Rubisco/Chl

sites
GAP-DEC

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

GAP-EVER 0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

DEC-EVER 0.021

0.000

0.006

0.418

1.000

0.000

0.001
0.000

months
GAP

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.001

0.000

0.000

DEC

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.761

0.000

0.000

0.000

EVER

0.000

0.002

0.073

0.253

0.000

0.002

0.000
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Results
The daily-accumulated PPFD was always highest in the GAP and lowest in the
EVER site. In the DEC site, the PPFD increased in November when deciduous
canopy trees shed their leaves, and decreased strongly with sprouting of new
canopy leaves in May (fig. 1a). The seasonal light pattern in the GAP and EVER
site resembled that of the DEC site, but in a much lesser extent, as some deciduous
trees were also present around these sites. The daily average temperature was
Table 2
2

Coefficients (βtemp and βPPFD; and the coefficient of determination, r ) in multiple regression on average daily
temperature and average daily photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) of change in the photosynthetic components:
leaf nitrogen content per area (Narea), Rubisco content per area (Rubisco), Chlorophyll content per area (Chlarea),
Chlorophyll a/b ratio (Chla/b), Chlorophyll/Nitrogen ratio (Chl/N), and Rubisco/Chlorophyll ratio (R/Chl). A.japonica
grown in a GAP, under a deciduous canopy (DEC) and evergreen canopy (EVER) and for all the three sites pooled
(ALL). (*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, *p<0.05, N.S. p>0.05)
2

βtemp

r

βPPFD

ALL
Narea

0.570

***

-0.157

N.S.

0.692

Rubisco

0.638

***

-0.138

N.S.

0.745

***
***

Chlarea

0.138

N.S.

0.037

N.S.

0.382

*

Chla/b

0.463

***

-0.450

**

0.390

**

Chl/N

0.690

***

0.255

*

-0.716

***

Rubisco/Chl

0.773

***

-0.228

*

0.782

***

GAP
Narea

0.818

**

-0.976

***

-0.307

N.S.

Rubisco

0.552

*

-0.754

**

-0.031

N.S.

Chlarea

0.480

N.S.

-0.490

N.S.

-0.712

*

Chla/b

0.543

*

-0.788

**

-0.416

N.S.

Chl/N

0.804

**

0.833

**

-0.142

N.S.

Rubisco/Chl

0.681

*

-0.682

**

0.272

N.S.

DEC
Narea

0.942

***

-0.654

***

0.407

**

Rubisco

0.848

**

-0.490

*

0.522

*

Chlarea

0.320

N.S.

-0.736

N.S.

-0.382

N.S.

Chla/b

0.686

*

-0.434

N.S.

0.476

N.S.

Chl/N

0.855

***

0.535

**

-0.481

*

Rubisco/Chl

0.901

***

-0.462

**

0.580

**

EVER
Narea

0.834

**

-0.651

**

0.429

*

Rubisco

0.540

*

-0.202

*

0.630

*

Chlarea

0.151

N.S.

0.301

*

0.396

N.S.

Chla/b

0.538

*

-0.739

*

-0.013

N.S.

Chl/N

0.546

*

0.763

*

0.064

N.S.

Rubisco/Chl

0.522

N.S.

-0.411

N.S.

0.450

N.S.
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highest in August (21˚C) and lowest in February (2˚C) (fig. 1b) in all sites. The
daily average temperature was similar among different sites. The minimum and
maximum temperatures were 2 to 5 degrees lower or higher than the average. The
largest differences with average were found in the GAP site. For example the
average minimum temperatures in February in the GAP, DEC and EVER site were
-1.9, -1.7 and -1.3, respectively and the maximum temperatures were 9.7, 5.5 and
4.4, respectively. The broken line in figure 1b shows the ‘ambient’ temperature that
was applied for photosynthetic measurements.
Pmax was different among the three sites (table 1, fig. 1c). In August Pmax
was highest in the GAP site (9.2 µmol m-2 s-1), lowest in the EVER site (3.9 µmol
m-2 s-1), and intermediate in the DEC site (4.7 µmol m-2 s-1). From August to
February Pmax decreased in the GAP site, corresponding to the reduction in
temperature and increase in PPFD. The decrease in Pmax in the DEC and EVER site
was smaller than that in the GAP site and there was no significant difference
between the three sites in February (ANOVA, p=0.167). Pmax decreased to a
minimum value in December in the DEC (2.6 µmol m-2 s-1) and EVER (2.1 µmol
m-2 s-1) site. From December, Pmax increased to the highest values of the year in
April (5.1 µmol m-2 s-1) and May (4.1 µmol m-2 s-1) in the DEC and EVER sites,
respectively. Pmax in the GAP site increased from February (2.8 µmol m-2 s-1) to
April (5.4 µmol m-2 s-1), corresponding to the increase in temperature and PPFD
during this period. Pmax decreased from April in the GAP and DEC sites, and from
May in the EVER site to minimum Pmax values in June with the reduction in PPFD.
Leaf nitrogen (Narea) and rubisco content per leaf area (Rubisco) were
significantly different among sites and also different among months in the GAP
and DEC sites (table 1, fig.2). Narea and Rubisco had the highest values in the GAP
site and the lowest in the EVER site, and the highest values were found from
November to April when PPFD was high and temperatures were low (fig. 1a,b,
2a,b).
Chlarea was significantly higher in the GAP than in the DEC and EVER
sites. It was not significantly different among months in the DEC and EVER sites
(table 1). The chlorophyll a/b (Chl a/b), chlorophyll/nitrogen (Chl/N) and
rubisco/chlorophyll (Rubisco/Chl) ratio were significantly different among sites,
except for the Chl a/b ratio between the DEC and EVER sites (table 1). The Chla/b
and Rubisco/Chl ratios had the highest values in the GAP site and the lowest in the
EVER site. The Chl/N ratio showed an opposite pattern. Within a site, there were
significant differences among months in all ratios (table 1) with extreme values
around the time when the temperatures were relatively low and PPFD was high
(fig.2 d, e, f).
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Figure 3 presents the effects of
temperature
and
PPFD
on
the
photosynthetic components and ratios. All
components and ratios, except Chlarea, are
strongly influenced by both temperature
and PPFD. For all the photosynthetic
components the slope of the relationship
with PPFD did not differ between sites
(ANCOVA p>0.05). The intercepts,
however,
differed
significantly
(ANCOVA p<0.01) except for Chl a/b
and Rubisco/Chl. The relationships
between temperature and photosynthetic
components were not significant among
slopes for all components except for Narea
and Rubisco (ANCOVA p<0.01 and
p<0.05,
respectively),
but
were
significantly different in intercepts among
sites (ANCOVA p<0.001).
Temperature and PPFD are
significantly related in the DEC site
(r2=0.428; p=0.03). But in the GAP and
EVER site and when all sites are pooled
there was no significant relation (r2
=0.147; p=0.25, r2 =0.164; p=0.22, r2
=0.095; p=0.08 respectively). To separate
the effects of temperature and PPFD on
the photosynthetic components and their
ratios multiple regression analysis was
applied.
Inclusion of leaf aging into the
multiple regression analysis had a
significant effect (p<0.05) for some
components (Narea for all sites pooled,
Chl/N for all sites pooled and in the GAP)
but even in those cases added only a few
percent to r2. Therefore leaf age was
excluded from further multiple regression
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Figure 3
Photosynthetic components and ratios in relation to
temperature and PPFD: leaf nitrogen content per area
(Narea), Rubisco content per area (Rubisco),
Chlorophyll content per area (Chlarea), Chlorophyll a/b
ratio (Chla/b), Chlorophyll/Nitrogen ratio (Chl/N) and
Rubisco/Chlorophyll ratio (Rubisco/Chl). Linear
regression lines are for different sites: gap (solid line)
deciduous (broken line), and evergreen (dotted line).
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analysis. This did not affect the significance level in the effects of temperature and
PPFD on photosynthetic components and ratios.
When all sites were pooled (ALL, table 2), temperature and PPFD together
explained more than half of the variance in Narea and Rubisco (r2>0.57) but not in
Chlarea. For these three components, PPFD had a significant effect, but temperature
did not. Both temperature and PPFD significantly affected Chl a/b, Chl/N and
Rubisco/Chl ratios though the effect of PPFD was stronger.
When photosynthetic acclimation was analysed for the three sites
separately, strong correlations of Narea with temperature and PPFD were found in
all sites (r2≥0.82). The effect of temperature was larger than that of PPFD. Chlarea
was little influenced by changes in temperature and PPFD. The effects of
temperature and PPFD on Rubisco differed between the three sites. In the DEC site
temperature and PPFD contributed equally, whereas in the GAP temperature had a
stronger effect while in the EVER site the opposite was the case.
The effect of temperature on the Chl a/b and Chl/N ratios was quite
significant and that of PPFD mostly insignificant when analysed separately in the
three sites. Rubisco/Chl was more strongly influenced by temperature than PPFD
in the GAP. In the DEC site, the effects of temperature and PPFD were similar in
magnitude, while no effects were found in the EVER site.
There was a strong correlation between Narea and Rubisco (y=0.023x –
0.693, r2= 0.81) and the relationship was not significantly different among sites
(ANCOVA among slopes p=0.51 and among intercepts p=0.60) and months
(ANCOVA among slopes p=0.06 and among intercepts p=0.39).

Discussion
A. japonica maintained photosynthetic activities throughout the year with seasonal
changes in the amount per area of and ratios between photosynthetic components.
The seasonal pattern in each photosynthetic component was similar in the three
light regimes (fig. 2). The components for light utilisation (LU) represented by
leaf nitrogen content per leaf area (Narea) and rubisco per leaf area (Rubisco),
increased towards winter, and in spring they decreased to values similar to those of
the previous summer, maintaining a constant relationship between Narea and
Rubisco .Yamamura and Kimura (1992) showed a similar pattern for Narea in A.
japonica. The amount of light harvesting (LH) components, represented by
chlorophyll per leaf area (Chlarea), did not change markedly during the year. The
ratios of LU to LH components (Chl a/b, Rubisco/Chl, inverse of Chl/N) showed a
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clear seasonal pattern with maximum values in winter (fig. 2d, e, f). A high Chl a/b
ratio in winter was shown in two ecotypes of A. japonica (Kume and Ino 1993).
Seasonal changes in temperature and PPFD contributed to changes in the
photosynthetic apparatus: low temperature and high PPFD both altered the balance
toward LU against LH (fig. 3, table 2). In the pooled data, the effect of PPFD
appeared to predominate. This effect can mostly be ascribed to differences in
irradiance among sites. We also assumed that PPFD was the largest difference
between sites that affected plant photosynthesis. Even though other factors such as
soil fertility and moisture might have been involved these effects will be minimal
as the sites were similar in soil characteristics and in each other vicinity. Plants
seem to acclimate to the PPFD under which the leaf develops, as is generally
shown for leaves developed in sun or shade conditions (Björkman 1981; Hikosaka
and Terashima 1996; Sims and Pearcy 1989). However, multiple regression
analysis applied separately to the three sites showed that temperature tended to
have a stronger effect than PPFD (table 2). These results suggest that fully
developed leaves of A. japonica mainly acclimate to changes in temperature in
natural conditions.
Many studies have shown that the plasticity of the photosynthetic apparatus
in response to shifts in PPFD is smaller after leaf development than during leaf
development (e.g. Sims and Pearcy 1992; Frak et al. 2001; Oguchi et al. 2003).
This may be related to anatomical limitation in leaf construction. Leaves need to
have more chloroplasts per unit leaf area to increase Pmax (Terashima et al. 2001).
However, in most plant species leaf thickness is fixed after leaf development,
which makes it difficult to further increase chloroplast volume. Oguchi et al.
(2003) showed that leaves increased their Pmax only when they had vacant space to
accommodate elongating chloroplasts when light conditions were improved.
Few studies have investigated the plastic change in Pmax with acclimation to
shifts in temperature. Badger et al. (1982) reported that Pmax in Nerium oleander
maintained the ability to acclimate to temperature change even after full leaf
development. In fully developed leaves that were transferred from high to low
temperature or vice versa, the resultant protein amounts and Pmax became similar
within 2 weeks to those developed under respective initial growth conditions.
Whether an anatomical mechanism for temperature acclimation exists as Oguchi et
al. (2003) suggested for light acclimation remains to be studied.
An increase in the amount of LU components at low temperature (fig 3a,b)
has been shown in several studies (Badger et al. 1982; Steffen et al. 1995). This
response probably contributes to functioning of the photosynthetic apparatus in
changing environments in several ways. First, since Pmax becomes low at low
temperatures, an increase in LU components enables the leaf to maintain a
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relatively high Pmax, as is shown in EVER and DEC sites (fig. 1c). Second,
increased LU will protect the photosynthetic apparatus from photoinhibition.
Photoinhibition is caused primarily by excess energy (Huner et al. 1993; 1998). A
higher Pmax, and thus greater LU, will consume the light energy and thus mitigate
photoinhibition (Kato et al. 2003). Third, a change in nitrogen partitioning among
different photosynthetic components has been suggested to be responsible for
temperature acclimation of photosynthesis. Investment of nitrogen in the processes
that are most temperature-limited will lead to an increase in nitrogen use efficiency
in photosynthesis (Hikosaka 1997). At low temperature, LU is more limited than
LH and thus more nitrogenis expected to be allocated to LU in winter.
The acclimation of the photosynthetic apparatus to PPFD and temperature
benefits nitrogen use at the plant level of an evergreen understorey shrub in a
seasonal climate. From autumn to winter, high nitrogen contributes to maintain
Pmax as discussed above. In early spring, increased temperature will lead to relative
excess in LU components. The surplus nitrogen is then available for constructing
flowers and a little later for developing new leaves. With a reduction in PPFD,
associated with the closing of the canopy, and further increase in temperature, new
and old leaves lower their leaf nitrogen content which eventually leads to an
increase in N use efficiency.
We conclude that the basic structure of A. japonica leaves was determined
by the prevailing PPFD at the time of leaf development. Subsequently, the
photosynthetic apparatus acclimated mainly to changes in temperature and to a
lesser degree in PPFD. Thus, both temperature and light played an important role
in photosynthetic acclimation especially in understorey evergreen species in the
temperate climate. To our knowledge, this is the first study that has quantified the
contributions of PPFD and temperature to photosynthetic acclimation through
changes in the amounts of and ratios between LU and LH components, under
natural conditions.
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Optimal leaf nitrogen content in a seasonal environment for the
evergreen understorey shrub Aucuba japonica
With Kouki Hikosaka, Marinus J.A. Werger and Tadaki Hirose

Abstract
Leaf nitrogen content (Narea) often varies with environmental conditions and
ontogeny. I hypothesized that Narea changes to maximize carbon gain per unit leaf
nitrogen under seasonal changes in light and temperature. We determined the
dependence of photosynthetic rates on Narea for Aucuba japonica grown in three
understorey sites with different light conditions over the year and calculated the
optimal Narea that maximizes the carbon gain per unit nitrogen. Photosynthetic
capacity at a constant Narea decreased with decreasing growth temperature and
might be affected by leaf ageing. The optimal Narea was closely correlated with the
actual Narea and was determined both by changes in light and temperature. This
demonstrates the functional advantage for the seasonal changes in leaf nitrogen
content.
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Introduction
Leaf nitrogen content per unit leaf area (Narea) is an important parameter for
understanding the nitrogen cycle within a plant and the carbon economy of plants.
A large fraction of nitrogen in the leaf is incorporated in the photosynthetic
apparatus and thus there is a strong correlation between photosynthetic capacity
and Narea (Field and Mooney 1986; Evans 1989; Hikosaka 2004). Several studies
have shown that the nitrogen in the current leaves is an important source for the
production of new leaves in spring (Karlsson 1994; Jonasson 1995). Narea varies
with environmental conditions and leaf ontogeny. Generally Narea is higher at high
light and at high nutrient availability (Hirose and Werger 1987; Seemann et al.
1987; Terashima and Evans 1988; Hikosaka et al. 1994). Narea increases during leaf
development and decreases with senescence in many herbaceous plants (e.g.
Makino et al. 1983).
Ecological and evolutionary significance of environmental response in
Narea has been analyzed from the viewpoint of the optimization theory (Mooney and
Gulmon 1979). Daily carbon gain as a function of Narea shows a saturating curve
and there is an optimal Narea that maximizes daily carbon gain per unit leaf nitrogen
(Hirose 1984; Hirose and Werger 1987). The optimal Narea is higher at higher
growth irradiance, and there is a strong correlation among optimal Narea, actual Narea
and growth irradiance (Hirose and Werger 1987). However, it has not been
discussed how the optimal Narea changes with growth temperature.
The light environment in the understory of forests is largely determined by the
canopy trees above it. Especially if the canopy trees are deciduous, leaf sprouting
in spring and leaf fall in autumn will cause large changes in the light environment
for the understory over a year. Evergreens in the understory are exposed to such
large changes in light environment. In evergreen plants with a leaf life span longer
than one year we can observe a seasonal change in Narea; Narea is generally higher in
winter than in summer (e.g. Chapin III and Kedrowski 1983; Skillman et al. 1996;
chapter 1, fig.1 ;chapter 2). It has been suggested that the increase in Narea at winter
is a response to an increase in light intensity (Skillman et al. 1996). Weih and
Karlsson (1999) suggested that the increase in Narea in winter is a compensation for
lowered photosynthetic activity by low temperature. On the other hand, several
authors have indicated that the increase in Narea is only a storage of nitrogen for leaf
flush in next spring (e.g. Warren et al. 2003).
In the present study, we raise the following questions: Does a seasonal
change in Narea in evergreen understorey species reflect a seasonal variation in
optimal Narea? If not, are Narea values in winter only high because the nitrogen is
stored to be used for the new leaves in the next spring? We determined the
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dependence of photosynthetic rates on
Narea for Aucuba japonica grown in three
understorey sites with different light
conditions over the year. We calculated the
optimal Narea that maximizes the carbon
gain per unit nitrogen and compare it to
the actual leaf nitrogen content.
Furthermore, we analysed the effect of
temperature
and
light
on
the
photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency to
assess whether temperature or light is
important for seasonal change in the
optimal leaf nitrogen content.
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We used Aucuba japonica Thunb., a
common evergreen understory shrub in
Japan, growing in three different sites in
the same forest area: under a deciduous
canopy, under an evergreen canopy and in
a gap. Growth conditions at the study sites
were characterized by monitoring PPFD
and air temperature every 15 minutes
throughout one year. For detailed
description of the study sites and growth
conditions see Chapter 2.
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Figure 1

Photosynthetic rates were determined
monthly from August 2001 to July 2002
using a portable LI6400 photosynthesis
system ( Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) on

Monthly changes from August 2001 to July 2002 in
(a) the daily average PFD per site: GAP (squares),
DEC (circles) and EVER (triangles); (b) average
daily temperature;
(c)Narea;(d)
photosynthetic
capacity at ambient temperature and saturated light,
Pmax; (e)quantum yield, φ. Values are the mean for
14 days (a,b) or 3-6 leaves per month (c,d,e).
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attached leaves at an ambient CO2 concentration of 370 µmol mol-1 and about 80%
humidity. The leaf temperature was controlled and set at ambient average
temperature measured during two weeks before each measurement. First the light
saturated (1000 µmol m-2 s-1) rate of photosynthesis was measured. Next the
photosynthetic rates were measured at light intensities of 40, 30, 20 and 10 µmol
m-2 s-1 and the initial slope of the light response curve was determined by linear
regression. In August several complete light responses curves were measured and
used for calculation of the linear relation between respiration (R) and gross
photosynthetic capacity under saturating light, Pmax (see below).
After photosynthetic measurements, the leaves were cut at the petioles, put in a
plastic bag and, within 1 hour from harvesting, taken to the laboratory, where leaf
discs with a diameter of 1 cm were punched out for nitrogen and rubisco analysis .
Three leaf discs per leaf were dried at 80˚C in an oven for more than 3 days and
nitrogen content was determined with an NC-analyser (NC-80, Shimadzu, Kyoto,
Japan). The rest of the leaf discs was stored at -80˚C for determination of rubisco
as described in Hikosaka et al. (1998) and Chapter 2.

Calculation of daily carbon gain

For each individual leaf a photosynthesis light response curve was fitted as a nonrectangular hyperbola (Johnson and Thornley 1984):
carbon gain = ([Iφ+Pmax-{(φI+Pmax)2-4φI θ Pmax}1/2] / 2θ) - R

Eqn. 1

where I=photon flux density (µmol m-2s-1), Pmax=gross photosynthetic rate under
saturating PPFD (µmol CO2 m-2s-1), φ=apparent quantum yield (µmol CO2 µmol1

), θ =curvature factor (dimensionless) and R=respiration (µmol CO2 m-2s-1).
PPFD at 15 minute intervals for 2 weeks, Pmax and φ were available from monthly
measurements. The respiration was assumed to be dependent on the Pmax; R =
0.025 * Pmax + 0.056, r2=0.91 p=0.000, and a curvature factor of 0.9 was
determined and considered constant. The daily carbon gain is the average of the
integrated carbon gain calculated with the actual PPFD at a 15 minute interval for
each day over a period of 2 weeks. The carbon gain was determined at the
ambient average temperature of each month.
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Pmax values per leaf measured at ambient temperature in each month were plotted
against the respective leaf nitrogen content per leaf area values (Narea). The
intercept of the rubisco-nitrogen relationship was constant over the year: 29.8
mmol m-2 (chapter 2). The intercept suggests the investment of nitrogen in structure
(Nstructure). The following curvilinear was fitted:
Pmax =

ab(Narea - Nstructure)

Eqn. 2

a (Narea - Nstructure)+ b

where a is the slope and b is the asymptote.
The optimal Narea was calculated for each month in each site. For each month the
daily carbon gain at different Narea was determined with the respective curvilinear
relation between Pmax and Narea, with actual apparent quantum yield as shown in fig
and at corresponding actual PPFD conditions at an hour interval for 14 days in each
site . Statistical analysis was done using SPSS 11.5 (SPSS inc., Chicago, Illinois,
USA).

Results

Daily carbon gain (mol m

-2

-1

day )

The light environment in the understory of the forest sites in which Aucuba
japonica occurs naturally differs strongly over the year: the daily accumulated
PPFD was always highest in the GAP and lowest under the canopy of the
evergreen forest (EVER) site. Under the
canopy of the deciduous (DEC) site, the
0.30
PPFD
increased
strongly
from
0.25
November when canopy trees shed their
0.20
leaves, and decreased strongly with the
flushing of new canopy leaves in May
0.15
(fig. 1a). The seasonal light pattern in
0.10
the GAP site resembled that at the DEC
0.05
site as deciduous trees surrounded the
gap. The sun’s inclination and the
0
A S O N D J F M A M J J
predominance of a clear sky in the early
Month
spring months also had an effect, as Figure 2
suggested by the small increase in PPFD Monthly changes from August 2001 to July 2002 in
daily carbon gain in the GAP (squares), DEC (circles)
at the EVER site. The daily average and EVER (triangles) site. Values are the mean ±
temperature was similar at all sites and standard error of 3-6 leaves per month.
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was highest in July (22.0˚C) and lowest in February (2.8˚C) (fig. 1b).
Leaf nitrogen content per area (Narea) was highest at the GAP site
throughout the year (fig. 1c) while at the DEC site the values were only slightly
higher than at the EVER site most of the year. Narea was significantly different
between sites and months (chapter 2) and generally, Narea increased at the sites from
August to February and then declined (fig. 1c).
The photosynthetic capacity at saturated light and ambient temperature
(Pmax) was highest in the GAP and lowest at the EVER site from August to January
(fig. 1d). From January to July there were no large differences in Pmax between the
sites. In general the Pmax in the GAP site decreased from August onwards whereas
at the DEC and EVER site the Pmax varied less.
From August to December the average apparent quantum yield was 0.05
µmol CO2 µmol-1 in each site (fig. 1e). From December to February, the apparent
quantum yield decreased in the GAP and DEC site to values of 0.021 and 0.033
µmol CO2 µmol-1, respectively, in February. Spring values for the apparent
quantum yield tended to be a little lower than autumn values.
The daily carbon gain was highest in the GAP and lowest at the EVER site
in all months except in February when the carbon gain in the GAP site was
exceptionally low (fig. 2). The daily carbon gain in the GAP site showed a different
pattern than at the DEC and EVER sites with a decrease from August to February
and an increase towards April. At the DEC and EVER sites daily carbon gain
increased until highest values in April. In the period of relatively high light
intensity from December to April, when the canopy trees did not have leaves for 5
Aug 22˚

Aug 22˚

gap

16

Sep 21˚

ever

Oct 15˚

12

Pmax (µmol CO2 m

-2

-1

s )

dec

Nov 9˚
Jan 4˚

Jan 4˚
May 12˚
Apr 13˚

Jun 19˚

Dec 5˚
Jul 22˚

8

4

Feb 3˚
a

0
0
Figure 3

b
50

100

150

200

Narea (mmolm-2)

0

50

100

150

200

250

Narea (mmolm-2)

Photosynthetic capacity at ambient temperature and saturated light (Pmax) in relation to Narea from August 2001 to July
2002. For each month a curvilinear was fitted. Data points of August (black symbols) January (open symbols) and
June(shaded symbols) are shown together with the curvilinear (a).
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Pmax at 75 mmol N m-2

Pmax at 200 mmol N m-2

months, 39.7% of the annual carbon was gained in the GAP site. In the same 5
months period in the DEC and EVER sites respectively 56.5% and 61.6% of the
annual carbon were gained.
Individual leaf data for Pmax in relation to Narea are shown for August,
January and June with corresponding curvilinear regressions in fig. 3a. The
curvilinear fit for each month, as determined by equation 2, is shown in fig. 3b.
There was a good correlation from August to January (r2>0.75) and much less in
the other months: In February and May no variance was statistically explained by
non-linear regressions and in these months the curvilinearities were fitted by eye.
In March, April, June and July the statistically fitted values were used, r2 was
respectively 0.41, 0.51, 0.08 and 0.45.
The change in the curvilinear Pmax -Narea relationship over time was
analysed at fixed values of Narea of 75 and 200 mmol N m-2. These values were
chosen as they were respectively the
4
16
minimum and maximum values
observed in the field (see fig 1). The
3
12
Pmax at 200 mmol N m-2 decreased
-2
over time whereas at 75 mmol N m
2
8
no correlation was found (fig. 4a).
-2
For Pmax at 75 and 200 mmol N m
1
4
the values of June and July were
a
relatively low (shown as shaded
0
A S O N D J F M A M J J
values in fig. 4b). If they are
month
excluded Pmax at 75 and at 200
-2
4
16
mmol N m was strongly correlated
with temperature.
3
12
The monthly optimal Narea
was calculated using the actual
2
8
PPFD conditions at each site and the
corresponding Pmax-Narea relationship
1
4
in each month. The optimal Narea
b
was correlated significantly with the
0
0
5
10
15
20
25
actual Narea across the three sites.
temperature (°C)
Within each site, there was also a
Figure 4
significant correlation (DEC and
The Pmax at 75 mmol N m-2 (circles , broken line) and
EVER) or a marginally significant
200 mmol N m-2 (squares, solid line) derived from the
curvilinear fitted for the monthly Pmax-Narea in relation to
correlation (GAP). The optimal Narea
months (a) and in relation to monthly temperature
2
from August to May with linear regression lines and r
was in general lower than the actual
values , June and July are shown as grey symbols.
Narea.
R 2 = 0. 84

Pmax at 200 mmol N m-2

Pmax at 75 mmol N m-2

R 2 = 0. 78
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The effect of PPFD or temperature on the optimal Narea was analyzed by
sensitivity analysis. To show the effect of PPFD the optimal Narea was calculated
without any effect of the change in Pmax-Narea relationship over the year i.e. no
change in the curvilinearity was admitted
Table1
using the August Pmax- Narea relationship
Linear regression coefficients for actual and optimal for the entire year (fig. 5b). With only
Narea relation among sites (ALL) and within each site
(GAP, DEC, EVER), ANOVA for 12 months per site, r2, changes in PPFD the optimal Narea was
and probability (p) for three determinations of optimal
Narea : (actual) when PFD and actual Pmax- Narea significantly correlated with actual Narea
relation vary monthly; (pfd) when only PFD is different across the three sites and within the DEC
among months; (temperature) when only the PmaxNarea changes as an effect of temperature.
and EVER site but marginal within the
GAP site (table 1). The effect of
a
b
r2
p
temperature was analyzed with the
actual
assumption that temperature determines
ALL
0.50
17.11
0.61
0.000
the Pmax-Narea relationship. We used the
GAP
0.40
30.17
0.30
0.065
regression between Pmax at 75 or 200
DEC
1.24
-55.78
0.71
0.001
mmol
m-2 and temperature that is shown in
EVER
1.06
-40.25
0.77
0.000
fig. 4b and obtained the Pmax-Narea
pfd
relationship
(Eqn. 2) for each monthly
ALL
0.67
1.97
0.68
0.000
temperature. Next the optimal Narea was
GAP
0.41
41.75
0.31
0.058
determined for each month at constant
DEC
1.84
-114.58
0.92
0.000
PPFD conditions of August and respective
EVER
1.08
-44.02
0.73
0.000
curvilinearity
for
each
monthly
temperature
temperature. The temperature dependence
ALL
0.53
2.47
0.68
0.000
of optimal Narea was significantly
GAP
-0.13
117.70
0.06
0.225
DEC
0.18
36.45
0.35
0.025
correlated with the actual actual Narea
EVER
0.23
26.93
0.58
0.004
across the three sites and in the DEC and
EVER site (fig. 5c, table 1).

Discussion
Evergreen leaves of Aucuba japonica experience large changes in PPFD and
temperature while ageing over the year (fig. 1a,b,c). PPFD, temperature and ageing
can have a strong effect on the functioning of the photosynthetic apparatus and
affect the carbon gain of a plant over the year. The daily carbon gain during the 5
months when canopy trees had no leaves was more than half of the carbon gained
over the year for A. japonica growing under a canopy. In the open gap site the
carbon gain was only slightly higher in summer than in winter (fig. 2). Other
studies also showed a higher carbon gain for plants in the understory of deciduous
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actual-effect
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a
0
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200

eve
1:1

pfd-effect

-2

optimal Narea (mmolm )

150

100

50
b
0

200
temperature -effect

forests around winter, but mostly focused
on the period just before or after canopy
closure (e.g. Miyazawa and Kikuzawa
2005; Harrington et al. 1989). In the short
period after canopy opening and or before
canopy closure a strong increase in PPFD
can largely explain the increase in carbon
gain. The functional mechanism that
explains how a plant can utilize the
increase in PPFD and especially over a
longer period when temperature decreases
strongly and ageing continues is discussed
here.
For most months we found a
saturating function for the Pmax-Narea
relationship (fig. 3), which has often been
found in other studies (Evans 1983; Evans
and Terashima 1988; Makino et al. 1994;
Makino et al. 1997; Eichelmann and Laisk
1999). The curvilinearity may be
attributed to a greater restriction in CO2
diffusion (Evans and Terashima 1988) or
to lower activation state of rubisco (Cheng
and Fuchigami 2000) in leaves with a
higher Narea. The decrease in measurement
temperature affected the Pmax-Narea
relationship and we showed a clear
seasonal change in the Pmax-Narea
relationship (fig. 3). For February we
found no correlation between Pmax and
Narea, due probably to photoinhibition
induced by high light with low
temperature in the GAP site. This is
supported by the low apparent quantum
yield (fig. 1e). In June and July the Pmax at
75 and 200 mmol N m-2 was also lower
than at the same temperature in autumn.
This may be seen as an effect of ageing. A
decrease in Pmax without decrease in Narea

150

100

50
cc
0
0

50

100

150

200

250

-2

actual Narea (mmolm )
Figure 5
The relationship between actual and optimal Narea with
a single regression line among sites (solid line) and
1:1 relation (dotted line) for (a) optimal Narea
determined (a, actual) when PFD and actual PmaxNarea relation vary monthly; (b, pfd) when only PFD is
different among months; (c, temperature) when only
the Pmax- Narea changes as an effect of temperature.
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has been observed in many evergreen plants (Han et al. 2003; Kitajima et al. 2002;
2005; Escudero and Mediavilla 2003; Wilson 2000).
Although temperature and PPFD changed with the seasons the optimal
Narea explained more than 61 % of the variance in actual Narea distribution (fig. 5,
table 1). This shows that the seasonal pattern in leaf nitrogen can be functionally
explained in terms of maximizing carbon gain per unit nitrogen. With the effect of
light alone (fig. 5b), the variance explained by the optimal Narea in actual Narea is
more than 68%, but differs per site corresponding to the changes in light over the
year. With the effect of temperature alone (fig. 5c) more than 68% of the variance
of changes in Narea is explained by the optimal Narea. This suggests that in the
seasonal pattern of actual Narea temperature also has an effect. Theoretical it was
shown that the optimal leaf nitrogen content increases with an increase in light
intensity and with a decrease in Pmax per unit nitrogen (Schieving 1998). We
assigned the temperature effect to a decrease in Pmax per unit nitrogen.
The actual Narea was always higher than optimal. This can be a result of our
way of calculating the two variables: we assume that carbon gain is directly
proportional to leaf area. However, if a plant increases its leaf area, self shading
increases. Furthermore new leaves require support structures which involve costs
that are not included in our calculations of optimal leaf nitrogen (Anten and Hirose
2001) Osone and Tateno (2003) worked out this argument and their model
predicted that an increase in stem biomass into the shoot biomasss would lead to a
higher optimal leaf nitrogen content.
We showed that the seasonal dynamics in Narea can be well explained by
the optimal Narea. In winter with high light and low temperature, high Narea may be
advantageous in terms of nitrogen use effciency in carbon gain. This may affect
leaf dynamics in A. japonica. Plants can take up nitrogen throughout the year
(Andresen and Michelsen 2005), leading to an increase in nitrogen available for
leaves in winter. Plants may have three choices for utilization of increased N;
storage as inactive proteins (Warren et al. 2003), increase in leaf area and increase
in Narea (Hikosaka and Terashima 1995). Storage as inactive proteins no longer
contributes to the carbon gain. When optimal Narea is higher than actual Narea, an
increase in leaf area is less advantageous in terms of nitrogen use efficiency than
increasing Narea keeping leaf area constant (Hikosaka and Terashima 1995). Thus
increasing Narea may be most efficient way to use nitrogen in the winter. When
spring comes, light availability decreases and temperature increases, leading to a
decrease in optimal Narea. Plants may decrease Narea and utilize resorbed N for
production of new leaves. In fact leaf production starts April or May where Narea of
old leaves show a large decrease (fig. 1). According to Miyazawa et al. (2004) 535% of the nitrogen of remaining leaves in the evergreen tree Quercus glauca is re-
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allocated. In A. japonica, from February to July Narea decreased by 34, 24 and 29 %
in the GAP, DEC and EVER sites, respectively, which might be utilized for
constructing of new leaves.
In conclusion, the optimal Narea changed both by changes in light and
temperature in a seasonal environment. The functional advantage for the seasonal
changes in leaf nitrogen content.was demonstrated by a close correlation between
the optimal Narea and the actual Narea.
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Deciduous site in summer: A.japonica in the understory of Quercus serrata forest
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light and temperature acclimation in a greenhouse

Acclimation of the light harvesting and light utilisation balance and
Jmax/Vcmax ratio to low temperature in autumn
with Thijs Pons, Yusuke Onoda and Kouki Hikosaka

Abstract
We studied photosynthetic acclimation in an evergreen shrub grown from summer
to autumn under different light conditions. Rubisco, chlorophyll a/b and
rubisco/chlorophyll ratio increased under low temperature and high light
conditions. The maximal rate of ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) carboxylation
(Vcmax) and of electron transport (Jmax) were determined from gas exchange
measurement. At low growth temperature Jmax/Vcmax ratio increased, leading to the
seasonal change in temperature-dependence of photosynthetic rate. Vcmax at low
temperature slightly increased at autumn, which might contribute to decrease in
excitation pressure around photosystem II and thus relieve photooxidative stress.
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Plants grown at natural conditions often
experience changes in temperature
especially in temperate regions. On broad
leaved evergreen shrubs in these regions
leaves usually stay on the plant for more
than one year (Aerts 1995). Such leaves
are generally formed around May, at
relatively warm conditions, and will
experience large changes in temperature
within their life time.
The function of the photosynthetic
apparatus in terms of energy balance can
be divided into the harvesting and
utilisation of light energy (Huner et al.
1996; Huner et al. 1998). Light energy is
absorbed
by
chlorophyll-protein
complexes and converted into excitation
energy (light harvesting). The excitation
energy is utilized for carbon fixation
through the electron transport, ATP
synthesis and Calvin cycle (light
utilisation). Since a short-term increase in
light enhances light harvesting, plants
grown at high light increase the amount of
light utilisation components to maintain
the balance, as shown by higher
Rubisco/chlorophyll and chlorophyll a/b
ratios. A decrease in temperature reduces
activity of enzymes, including light
utilisation components. To maintain the
balance, plants grown at low temperature
also enhance light utilisation. Thus there
are similarities between acclimation to
high light and to low temperature.
An imbalance between absorption
and utilisation of light energy can be
detected by the excitation pressure (Gray

250

Rubisco/Chl (g mol-1)

Introduction

0
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3

2
4
3
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1
0

summer autumn
High Light

summer autumn
Low Light

Figure 1
Biohemical components of A.japonica in summer
(closed bars) and autumn (open bars) grown at high
and low light. The leaf nitrogen content (Narea),
Rubisco, Chlorophyll content (Chl), leaf mass per area
(LMA), Chl a/b ratio, and Rubisco/Chl. (± standard
error, n=3).
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et al. 1996). PS II excitation pressure (1- Table 1
qp) reflects the redox state of the
The effect of season, light and its interaction on the
intersystem electron transport chain biochemical components of the photosynthetic
shown in figure 1.The p-values of ANOVA
(Gray et al. 1996; Huner et al. 1996 apparatus
are shown.
Huner). High light and low temperature Factors
light
season
light*season
are known to increase excitation Narea
0.157
0.348
0.942
0.004
0.009
0.145
pressure, which in turn leads to Rubisco
0.141
0.988
0.932
photooxidative
damage
in
the Chl
0.015
LMA
0.826
0.591
photosynthetic
apparatus. Chl a/b
0.043
0.018
0.665
Photosynthetic
acclimation
may Rubisco/Chl
0.000
0.000
0.002
contribute to reduction in excitation
pressure and it has been suggested that excitation pressure acts a signal for
photosynthetic acclimation (Huner et al. 1996; Huner et al. 1998).
With a change in growth temperature, the temperature dependence of the
HL summer
summer
HL

LL summer
summer
LL
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Figure 2
Representative A/Ci curves measured in autumn and summer of A.japonica grown at high and low light. The A/Ci
curves were measured at 10, 15, 20 and 25 ºC degrees and are shown with the RuBP carboxylation limited (Ac) and
the RuBP regeneration limited (Aj) photosynthetic rate fitted.
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light-saturated photosynthetic rate changes (Berry and Bjorkman 1980). According
to the biochemical model of photosynthesis (Farquhar et al. 1980), photosynthetic
rate at saturated light is limited either by RuBP regeneration or by RuBP
carboxylation. With a decrease in temperature RuBP regeneration limited
photosynthesis (Aj) decreases more strongly than RuBP carboxylation limited
photosynthesis (Ac) (Farquhar and Caemmerer 1982; Kirschbaum and Farquhar
1984; Hikosaka et al. 1999). It has been shown that in several species the ratio of
RuBP regeneration to RuBP carboxylation capacity (Jmax/Vcmax) increased when
grown at low temperature, which resulted in a change in the temperature
dependence of photosynthesis (Hikosaka et al. 1999; Wilson et al. 2000; Muraoka
and Koizumi 2005; Onoda et al. 2005b; Yamori et al. 2005). The increase in the
Jmax/Vcmax ratio ameliorates the limitation by Aj at low temperature (Hikosaka 2005;
Onoda et al. 2005a).
In the present study we investigated Aucuba japonica, grown at two light
environments and exposed to gradual decrease in temperature. In summer and
autumn we measured the photosynthetic rate at different CO2 and fluorescence at
different light conditions to determine their respective dependencies. Biochemical
analyses afterwards revealed the amount and composition of photosynthetic
components in the leaves. With these measurements we could analyze the
photosynthetic functioning and acclimation to excitation pressure at different
temperatures in detail. We focus on the following aspects: 1) The balance of light
harvesting and light utilisation components and its effect on the excitation pressure
and 2) the balance between RuBP regeneration and carboxylation, and its effect on
temperature dependence of photosynthesis.

Vcmax or Jmax (µmol m-2 s-1)

120
Vcmax summer
Vcmax autumn
Jmax summer
Jmax autumn
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80
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20
High Light
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b
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Figure 3
-2

-1

The temperature dependence of the RuBP carboxylation limited (Vcmax µmol CO2 m s , squares) and the RuBP
-2 -1
regeneration limited (Jmax µmol e m s , circles) capacities of A.japonica grown at high (a) and low light (b) in summer
(closed symbols) and autumn (open symbols). (± standard error, n=3)
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Materials and methods
4

Jmax /Vcmax ratio

Growth conditions

Ci /Ca ratio

3
Aucuba japonica Thunb. is a common
understory shrub in woodlands in Japan.
2
In August 2001 we collected young plants
in the forest dominated by Quercus
HL summer
serrata adjacent to the experimental
1
LL summer
HL autumn
garden (N38˚15’ 140˚50’ E) of Tohoku
LL autumn
University. The young plants were 3-4
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
years old and about 20 cm high. A.
Temperature (˚C)
japonica has relatively thick roots that can Figure 4
be easily excavated out of the humus layer The temperature dependence of the J /V ratio of
max cmax
of the forest without visible damage to the A.japonica grown at high (squares) and low (circles)
light in summer (closed symbols) and autumn (open
roots. The same day the seedlings were symbols). (± standard error, n=3)
potted in 4 L pots in an 8:1.5 mixture of
Japanese clay granules “akadama” and cocos (pelapon), respectively. Each pot
received weekly 20 ml of a nutrient solution (1.8 mM [N], hyponex NPK = 6:10:5).
Additional water was provided when needed. In winter nutrients were given every
two weeks. The plants were grown in the experimental garden in a greenhouse with
open sides under one or three layers neutral shading cloth, high (HL) and low light
(LL) conditions, respectively. This
resulted in a PPFD of about 22% and 7%
of the open sky, respectively. The daily
0.6
average PPFD of three weeks before the
last photosynthesis measurement in
0.5
summer(15-30 August) and autumn (26
November5
December)
was
0.4
-2
HL summer
respectively, 4.12 and 3.14 mol m day-1
-2
-1
HL autumn
at high and 1.16 and 0.75 mol m day at
0.3
LL summer
low light conditions. The average daily
LL autumn
temperature in 2003 of three weeks before
0.2
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
the last measurements in summer was 21.4
o
temperature (˚C)
and 7.4 C in autumn, measured with
Figure 5
Onset temperature loggers (StowAway
temperature dependence of the Ci/Ca ratio
-1
Tidbit Temperature logger, Onset, MA, The
determined at an ambient CO2 of 350 µmol mol in
summer and autumn of A.japonica growing at high
USA).
and low light. (± standard error, n=3) symbols are as

in figure 3.
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Photosynthesis measurements

Current year leaves, i.e. those formed in May 2003, which were not shaded by
other leaves, were used for photosynthetic measurements. In summer and the end
of autumn fluorescence light responses and the photosynthetic CO2 responses were
measured at different temperatures. Per light treatment three leaves of different
plants were used to measure CO2 response curves at 10, 15, 20 and 25 ˚C with a
portable photosynthesis measurement apparatus with a 6 cm2 leaf chamber (Li6400, Licor, Lincoln, NE, U.S.A.) placed in a temperature controlled room. Leaves
were exposed to the following range of CO2 concentrations; 350, 200, 100, 50, 350,
600, 1100, 1500, 2000 µmol mol-1. PPFD was regulated at a saturating light
intensity of 1000 µmol m-2 s-1 and the vapour pressure deficit was kept less than 1.8
kPa across all measurements.
Photosynthesis curves plotted against intercellular CO2 (A/Ci curve) were
analysed to estimate the maximum rate of RuBP carboxylation (Vcmax) and the
maximum rate of electron transport driving RuBP regeneration (Jmax) with the
Farquhar et al. (1980) model. The temperature dependent parameters in the model,
the CO2 compensation point (Γ*) in the absence of day respiration (Rd), the
Michaelis-Menten constants of the rubisco activity for CO2 and O2 (Kc and Ko)
were calculated at respective temperatures with the values from Bernacchi et al.
2001). Rd was assumed to be 0.02 of Vcmax (Caemmerer 2000). The photosynthetic
rates limited by RuBP carboxylation (Ac) and limited by RuBP regeneration (Aj)
were calculated using the equations of Farquhar et al. (1980) and Bernacchi et al.
(2001). The temperature responses of Ac and Aj were reconstructed at an ambient
A c summer
A c autumn
A j summer
A j autumn

Ac , Aj (µmol m-2 s-1)
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Figure 6
The temperature dependence of the RuBP carboxylation limited (Ac) and the RuBP regeneration limited (Aj)
photosynthetic rate at ambient CO2 concentration of 350 and saturated light for plants grown at high and low light
conditions in summer and autumn (± standard error, n=3)
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CO2 concentration (Ca) (350 µmol mol-1)
with the corresponding intercellular CO2
concentration (Ci) found at each
temperature in summer and autumn.
Fluorescence measurements at 5,
10 and 25 ˚C were done on the same
leaves with portable Li-6400 equipment
with
fluorescence
measurements
supplement and 2 cm2 chamber(Licor,
Lincoln, NE, U.S.A.). The photochemical
quenching coefficient (qp) was calculated
as (Fm’-Fs)/(Fm’-Fo’) (Schreiber et al.
1994). The qp was measured at a PPFD of
1000, 500, 250, 100, 50, 25, 10, 0 µmol m2 -1
s . Photosystem II excitation pressure
was expressed as 1- qp (Gray et al. 1996).

Table 2
RuBP carboxylation and regeneration capacities (Vcmax
and Jmax) and limited photosynthetic rate (Ac/Aj) and
their ratios calculated at 10 and 20 ˚C the approximate
growth temperature in autumn and summer. P values
of ANOVA are shown for the effect of light and season
and the interaction.
light

season

light*season

Vcmax

0.063

0.011

0.048

Jmax

0.378

0.017

0.087

10˚C

J/V

0.024

0.628

0.330

Ac

0.105

0.029

0.239

Aj

0.349

0.026

0.253

Aj/Ac

0.091

0.869

0.717

Vcmax

0.134

0.090

0.061

Jmax

0.056

0.000

0.081

J/V

0.786

0.005

0.523

Ac

0.18

0.068

0.066

Aj

0.107

0.031

0.106

Aj/Ac

0.486

0.000

0.452

20˚C

Biochemical analysis

After photosynthetic measurements 6
discs of 1 cm in diameter were sampled from each leaf. Three leaf discs were dried
at 80˚C for more than 3 days. After dry mass determination, nitrogen (N) content
was determined with an NC-80 analyzer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). One leaf disc
was used for determining chlorophyll a and b contents spectrophotometrically after
extraction with dimethylformamide (Porra et al. 1989). The other leaf discs were
stored at -80˚C for determination of Rubisco. The amount of Rubisco was
determined spectrophotometrically after formamide extraction of Coomassie
Brilliant Blue R-250-stained large subunits bands that were separated by SDSPAGE (Hikosaka et al. 1998; Muller et al. 2005) Statistical analyses were done
using SPSS (SPSS 11.5 SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois, USA).

Results
The plants grown at high light conditions had a higher Rubisco content, leaf mass
per area (LMA) , Chlorophyll (chl) a/b ratio and Rubisco/Chl than those at low
light conditions (fig.1, table 1). The leaf nitrogen content (Narea) also tended to be
higher at high light conditions but the difference was not significant. The chl
content per leaf area tended to be lower at high light conditions than at low light
conditions. Similar to the response to high light treatment, increases in Rubisco, chl
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a/b, Rubisco/chl and Narea were also
observed from summer to autumn.
HL autumn
2.0
LL summer
The chl content did not change from
LL autumn
summer to autumn.
1.8
Representative A/Ci curves at
1.6
different temperatures in summer and
autumn for plants grown at high and
1.4
low light conditions are shown in fig.
1.2
2.
The maximum rate of
photosynthesis measured at saturating
1.0
CO2 concentrations was clearly
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
temperature (˚C)
different depending on measurement
Figure 7
temperatures. The initial slope
The temperature dependence of the Ac/Aj ratio in
decreased slightly, although not very
summer and winter of A.japonica growing at high and
low light data as in fig. 5. (± standard error, n=3)
well visible in figure 2, when
measured at lower temperature. At
temperatures below 20 ˚C and high Ci in some leaves there was no further increase
in photosynthetic rate with an increase in Ci. This can indicate a slight limitation by
triose phosphate utilisation (Sharkey et al. 1986). Vcmax and Jmax increased with
measuring temperature in both seasons and light treatments (fig. 3, table 2) except
for Jmax in autumn which increased from 10 to 20 ˚C but hardly increased from 20
to 25 ˚C. When compared at 20˚C and 10 ˚C (table 2) Jmax was higher in autumn
than in summer. Vcmax at 10˚C was higher in autumn than in summer and tended to
be higher at 20˚C.The differences in temperature dependence of Vcmax and Jmax in
different seasons changed the Jmax/Vcmax ratio (fig. 4). Measured at 20˚C the
Jmax/Vcmax ratio was higher in autumn than in summer and not different among light
treatments (table 2). Measured at 10 ˚C the Jmax/Vcmax ratio was higher in LL plants
than in HL plants.
Ci relative to Ca in general decreased with temperature as can be seen from
the Ci/Ca ratio (fig. 5). The Ci/Ca ratio was lower in autumn than in summer (fig. 5).
The potential rate of photosynthesis limited by RuBP carboxylation (Ac) and by
RuBP regeneration (Aj) were calculated from Ci, Vcmax and Jmax (Fig.6). Note that
photosynthetic rate is expected to be the minimum of the two. The Ac and Aj both
increased significantly from summer to winter when determined at 10 ˚C. At 20 ˚C
Aj increased from summer to winter but Ac did not change at low light conditions
and decreased at high light conditions. The small increase in Vcmax from summer to
autumn measured at 10˚C degrees increased the Ac and resulted in an increase in
photosynthetic capacity at growth temperature at low light conditions. At high light
conditions the photosynthetic capacity measured at 10 ˚C also increased in autumn
Aj /Ac ratio

2.2
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but did not become as high as in summer Table 3
when measured at 20 ˚C. The Aj/Ac ratio The effect of season, light and its interaction on the
-2 -1
pressure at a PFD of 500 µmolm s as
was on average 1.48 at high and 1.47 at excitation
shown in figure 8. The p-values of ANOVA are shown.
low light conditions in summer when factors
light
season
light*season
measured at 20˚C (fig. 7). The ratio was 1-qp
0.025
5˚C
0.506
0.673
significantly higher in autumn when
0.001
0.000
15˚C
0.159
measured at the same temperature. When
25˚C
0.057
0.843
0.793
measured at 10˚C the ratio was 1.33 at
high light and 1.40 at low light conditions in autumn, which was not differ from
summer values measured at 10 ˚C.
The excitation pressure expressed as 1-qp at 5, 15 and 25 ˚C is shown as a
function of PPFD in fig. 8. 1-qp increased in a saturating way with light intensity
and was higher at low temperature when measured at 5 and 15 ˚C. When
determined at a PPFD of 500 µmolm-2s-1 and 15 ˚C the excitation pressure was
significantly higher at LL conditions. When compared at 5 and 15 ˚C and the
same light intensity, autumn leaves had lower excitation pressure. On the other
hand, at 25 ˚C 1-qp did not change and even tended to increase slightly in the LL
plants.

Discussion
We showed a higher amount of light utilisation components compared to light
harvesting components in autumn, at low growth temperature, than in summer by
an increase in chl a/b ratio and Rubisco/chl ratio (fig. 1, table 1). The leaf nitrogen
content also tended to increase from summer to autumn but not the LMA. The
slightly decreased light intensity from summer to autumn could have lead to low
light acclimation such as lower amount of Rubisco and lower chl a/b ratio.
However, the higher Rubisco and chla/b in autumn leaves suggested that the
decrease in temperature was more responsible for the change in photosynthesis
than the decrease in light. Under natural conditions we also found an increase in
light utilisation components relatively to light harvesting components from summer
to autumn. However under natural conditions the daily light availability also
increases from summer to autumn. With the present results at semi-controlled light
conditions we confirm that temperature plays an important role in photosynthetic
acclimation over the year (chapter 1).
The increase in light utilisation components limiting the photosynthetic
rate when plants are grown at low temperature can lead to higher photosynthetic
rates at the growth temperature (Badger et al 1982). In the present study the
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photosynthetic rate increased from summer to autumn when compared at 10˚C (fig.
6). For plants at low light conditions this increase resulted in a similar
photosynthetic rate at 10˚C in autumn as at 20˚C in summer (fig. 6b). For plants at
high light conditions however the photosynthetic rate decreased when measured
close to the growth temperature at 20˚C in summer and at 10˚C in autumn (fig. 6a).
Similar differences in maintaining photosynthesis in sun and shade leaves in winter
in comparison to summer were reported for sclerophyllous evergreens (Adams et
al. 2002; 2004) In correspondence with previous studies (Hikosaka et al. 1999;
Onoda et al. 2005ba) we showed an increase in the Jmax/Vcmax ratio when plants
were exposed to low temperatures and when measured at a constant temperature of
15-20 ˚C. When measured at growth temperature the ratio also increased from
summer to autumn but this was a mere result of the temperature dependence of the
ratio that did not differ at 10˚C between summer and autumn (fig. 4). The increase
in Jmax/Vcmax when grown at low temperature was shown to relieve the pressure on
the Aj limitation when exposed to short term low temperature (Hikosaka 2005;
Onoda et al. 2005a). However the Jmax/Vcmax ratio does not increase in all species
with a decrease in growth temperature (Bunce 2000; Medlyn et al. 2002). Onoda et
al. (2005a) argued that these species were limited solely by Ac due to a low ratio of
the activation energy of Aj to Ac. Consequently these plants would not benefit from
an increase in the Jmax/Vcmax ratio at low temperature. For A. japonica in our study
the Jmax/Vcmax ratio increased at low temperature although the photosynthetic rate
was completely limited by Ac (fig. 6). There might be another function to the
increase in Jmax/Vcmax ratio. Hikosaka 2005) suggested that the balance between Jmax
1.0
Low Light
b

High Light
a
0.8

1-qP

0.6

0.4

25 ºC summer
15 ºC summer
5 ºC summer
25 ºC autumn
15 ºC autumn
5 ºC autumn

0.2

0
0
Figure 8
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The PFD dependence of the excitation pressure (1-qp) at 5, 15 and 25 º of A.japonica grown at high and low light in
summer and autumn. (± standard error, n=3)
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and Vcmax is regulated to maintain a constant Aj / Ac ratio. He reported a similar Aj /
Ac ratio at growth temperature of about 1.2 for Quercus myrsineafolia and
Plantago asiatica. The ratios in our study were higher, 1.5 on average at high and
low light conditions and decreased to 1.4 on average at both light conditions. These
ratios however were determined at actual Ci values. When calculated at constant Ci
value as in previous studies assuming a Ci/Ca ratio of 0.75 (Drake et al. 1997), the
Aj/Ac ratio was close to 1.2 in summer and autumn (data not shown). Thus the effect
of a change in Ci/Ca ratio with temperature (fig. 5) has a relatively large effect on
the Aj/Ac ratio.
The excitation pressure increased with a short-term increase in light
intensity and a short-term decrease in temperature (fig.8). The improved balance
between light utilisation and light harvesting at low temperature may have resulted
in the decrease in excitation pressure at low temperature (fig. 8). Thus the increase
in light utilisation relative to light harvesting may lead to avoidance of
photooxidative stress at high light or low temperature. The high excitation pressure
at short-term exposure to high light and low temperature can have acted as signal to
this acclimation (Huner et al. 1996; 1998)
In conclusion we showed an increase in Jmax/Vcmax ratio at low temperature but this
did not ameliorate the carboxylation limited photosynthetic rate. The increase light
utilisation relative to light harvesting components may have relieved the excitation
pressure at low temperature.
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Thick leaves allow seasonal change in leaf nitrogen content in an
evergreen shrub

with Riichi Oguchi and Kouki Hikosaka

Abstract
In general leaves that are developed at high light conditions and low temperature
are thicker than when grown at low light conditions and high temperature. These
thicker leaves have a higher leaf nitrogen content per area and photosynthetic rate
at higher light. Evergreen leaves are often thicker than deciduous or herbaceous
leaves and in a temperate climate increase their leaf nitrogen content in winter. We
investigated whether the relatively thick evergreen leaves allow them to increase
the nitrogen content at low temperature and/or high light conditions. We grew
Aucuba japonica, an evergreen understory shrub, at two light conditions exposed to
natural changes in temperature for one year. We determined photosynthetic
characteristics and characterized the leaf anatomy in detail. The leaf nitrogen
content changed seasonally with its chloroplast volume and the area facing the
intercellular space, as well as leaf anatomical parameters. The mesophyll area
facing the intercellular space of A. japonica was rather constant over most of the
year but it was relatively larger at high light conditions in winter. The relatively
thick leaves of A. japonica allowed an increase in chloroplast volume and this and
related parameters strongly correlated to the leaf nitrogen content.
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Introduction

Average daily PPFD (mol m-2 day-1)

Average daily temperature (˚C)

In a temperate climate, plants growing under natural conditions experience large
changes in their light environment and temperature over the year. Leaves can
acclimate to these different environmental conditions. In general leaves that are
developed under high light conditions have a higher light saturated rate of
photosynthesis (Pmax), higher leaf nitrogen content, and greater leaf thickness than
leaves developed at low light conditions (e.g. Chabot et al. 1979; Bjorkman 1981;
Murchie and Horton 1997; Hanba et al. 2002). Furthermore leaves developed at
low temperature often have a higher Pmax, when measured at an equal temperature,
higher leaf nitrogen content and greater leaf thickness than those developed at high
temperature (e.g. Berry and Bjorkman 1980; Boese and Huner 1990; Makino et al.
1994).
A
strong
dependence
between Pmax, leaf nitrogen content
average
min
25
and
leaf thickness is related to the
max
chloroplast surface area facing the
20
intercellular space. To have a higher
15
Pmax, as mentioned in earlier
10
chapters, leaves need to invest more
nitrogen
in
photosynthetic
5
components,
and
since
0
photosynthetic
components
are
a
-5
located in chloroplasts, leaves need
HL
to increase number and/or volume of
12
LL
chloroplasts. If a leaf increases the
10
number of chloroplast without
thickening the mesophyll layer some
8
chloroplasts will become separated
6
from the cell surface. An increase in
4
such chloroplasts contributes little to
an increase in Pmax because they do
2
b
not receive sufficient CO2 due to
0
limited diffusion of CO2 in the liquid
A S O N D J
F M A M
phase
within the mesophyll cell
month
Figure 1
(Caemmerer and Evans 1991; Evans
Dynamics of PFD and temperature over the year: (a)
et al. 1994 ; Terashima et al. 2001).
the 10 day average temperature and minimum
For plants growing at different light
maximum values and (b) the 10 day average PFD of
two light treatments from August 2003 to May 2004.
conditions the increase of chloroplast
Values are mean of 10 days +/- standard error.
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LMA (g m-2)

Chlorophyl a:b ratio

Narea (mmol m-2)

surface area with leaf thickness and Pmax has been shown for several species (Hanba
et al. 2002).
In many species mature leaves are believed to lose flexibility in leaf
anatomy (Sims and Pearcy 1992). However, shade leaves can increase their Pmax
when their light environment is improved (e.g Jurik et al. 1979; Chabot et al. 1979;
Turnbull et al. 1993; Pearcy and Sims 1994). Oguchi et al. (2003; 2005) showed
that in Chenopodium album and Betula armanni Pmax of fully expanded leaves
could increase without an increase in leaf thickness because the leaves grown at
shade conditions had vacant space along the mesophyll surface area that was not
occupied by chloroplasts. So the leaves grown in shade conditions were thicker
than the minimum required to arrange all the chloroplasts along the mesophyll cell
surface. This implies that such leaves
250
grown in the shade invest in construction
200
of leaf parts that will not pay back if the
150
light environment does not improve.
H-L
100
In the temperate region, evergreen
HLLH-L
50
leaves with a long life span finish
L-L
LHHL-L
a
development in early summer and are
0
exposed to a large change in light and
temperature (chapter 2). Leaf nitrogen
4
content is low during summer, but
3
increases from autumn to winter. If the
leaves are very thin, leaves cannot
b
2
increase the number of chloroplasts in
120
winter. However, evergreen leaves are
100
generally thicker than those of deciduous
80
60
and herbaceous plants (e.g. Givnish 2002).
40
I hypothesize that the relatively thick
c
evergreen leaves might have plasticity in
0
summer autumn winter spring
chloroplast area along the mesophyll
season
surface area facing the intercellular space
Figure 2
after leaves are fully expanded. To test
this hypothesis, we grew Aucuba japonica Seasonal changes in Narea, Chla/b ratio, LMA. The
average per light treatment per season is shown.
plants under high and low light conditions Values are mean (n=3) +/- standard error. HL(open
solid thin line) all the year shade, LL (shaded
in a temperate climate for one year in an cubics,
triangles, broken bold line), transfer treatments: with
open
greenhouse
and
studied high light in winter , LL-HL-LL(shaded diamonds,
broken thin line), low light in winter, HL-LL-HL(open
photosynthetic
and
anatomical circles, solid bold line).
characteristics.
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Materials and methods

The p-values of ANOVA of the effect of season,
treatment and its interaction on the photosynthetic
characteristics and leaf anatomical characteristic
shown in figures 2 and 4 and tables 2 and 3.

Aucuba japonica Thunb. is a common
understory shrub in Japan. In August
season treatment interaction
2001 we collected seedlings in the forest
0.000
0.000
0.011
Narea (mmolm )
dominated by Quercus serrata adjacent to
0.000
0.017
0.000
Chl a/b
the experimental garden (N 38˚15’
0.000
0.000
LMA (gm )
0.309
140˚50’ E) of Tohoku University. The
0.000
Pmax (µmol m s )
0.097
0.132
seedlings were 3-4 years old and about 20
0.039
Fv/Fm
0.086
0.199
leaf thickness (µm)
0.746
0.135
0.315
cm high.
0.022
mes. thick. (µm)
0.562
0.178
A. japonica has relatively thick roots that
0.011
Smes (m m )
0.270
0.481
can be easily excavated out of the humus
0.000
0.000
Vchl (m m )
0.137
layer of the forest without visible damage
0.000
0.000
0.038
Sc (m m )
to the roots. Within one day the seedlings
0.000
0.008
Sc/Smes
0.144
0.024
Narea/Vchl
0.103
0.111
were potted in 4 l pots in an 8:1.5 mixture
0.007
Vchl/Sc
0.023
0.751
of Japanese red clay granules “akadama”
and cocos (pelapon) respectively. Each pot received weekly 20 ml of a commercial
nutrient solution (1.8 mM [N], hyponex NPK = 6:10:5). Additional water was
provided when needed. In winter nutrients were given every two weeks. The plants
were grown in the experimental garden in a vinyl house with open sides under one
(High light: HL) or three layers (Low light: LL) of neutral shading cloth. The light
intensity was measured with a quantum sensor (LI190-SA, Li-Cor Inc, Lincoln,
NE, USA) stored with a Li-1000 (Li-cor) data logger at an hour interval. The
temperature was measured with Onset temperature loggers ( StowAway Tidbit
Temperature logger, Onset, MA, USA).
Plants were divided randomly over 4 light treatments. The plants were
grown at high light conditions (HL) and low light conditions over the year (LL).
Also plants were transferred from HL to LL (HLLH-L) and from LL to HL
(LHHL-L) in autumn, this was done on 20 November in 2002 and on 10 November
in 2003. Plants were replaced to their ‘summer’ growth light environment in spring
on 3rd of May in 2003 and 25 April in 2004. These transfer dates were chosen
approximately around the period when the surrounding deciduous forests shed their
leaves. As the growing season of the previous year may determine the leaf structure
of the current year leaves, plants of the 2003/2004 growing season were used.
For each treatment 3 healthy plants were selected in each season within a
time interval of about 2 weeks: summer, 15-30 August 2003; autumn, 26
November–5 December , more than 2 weeks after plants were transferred; winter,
30 January –12 February; spring 20- 30 May, about one month after transfer.
Photosynthesis and fluorescence measurements were done on one attached leaf per
-2

-2

-2

2

3

2
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Sc /Smes

2

-2

Sc (m m )

3

-2

Vchl (m m )

2

-2

Smes (m m )

a
plant using a portable photosynthesis
25
measurement system with fluorescence
20
15
measuring supplement (Li-6400, LiCor,
H-L
10
Lincoln, NE, U.S.A.). Plants were
HLLH-L
L-L
5
transferred to inside the room to measure
LHHL-L
-2 -1
0
the light saturated (1000 µmol m s ) rate
b
100
of photosynthesis at 15 ˚C at CO2
80
-1
concentration of 370 µmol mol and about
60
80% humidity. In the evening after one
40
hour in the dark the maximum
20
photochemical efficiency in photosystem
0
c
II was determined by Fv/Fm. The plants
20
were placed back outside and after more
15
than one day leaves were harvested and
10
prepared for biochemical and leaf
5
anatomical analysis within one hour after
0
harvest.
d
0.8
Three leaf discs were dried at 80˚C
0.7
for more than 3 days. After dry mass
0.6
determination, nitrogen (N) content was
0.5
determined with an NC-80 analyzer
0.4
(Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Leaf sections
0.3
summer autumn winter spring
of about 1mm x 2mm were cut out and
directly prepared for light microscopy as
season
described by Oguchi et al. (2003). The Figure 4
surface area of mesophyll cells facing the Seasonal changes in Smes, Vchl, Sc, Sc/Smes. The
per light treatment per season is shown.
intercellular space (Smes), the area of average
Values are mean +/- standard error (n=3). Symbols are
chloroplast surfaces facing the intercellular as in figure 2.
space (Sc) and the total chloroplast volume
per unit leaf area (Vchl) were calculated. To convert length in cross-section to
surface area, a curvature factor (F) was determined assuming that the shape of the
palisade cells was a cylinder with flat ends and that the sponge cell was a spheroid
(Thain 1983 ). F was 1.26-1.35 in palisade and 1.12 -1.23 in spongy cells.
Statistical analyses were done using SPSS.
The change in nitrogen was analysed as the product of the following factors (eqn
1):
Narea = Narea/Vchl * Vchl/Sc * Sc/Smes * Smes
where Narea is the leaf nitrogen content per unit area, Narea/Vchl was used to indicate
the N concentration in chloroplasts. Vchl/Sc indicates chloroplast thickness, Sc/Smes
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Table 2
Mean values of the leaf and mesophyll thickness and
light saturated photosynthetic capacity (Pmax) and
maximal photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm) measured at
15˚C of A. japonica grown at 4 different light
treatments in summer, autumn, winter and summer.
The values are the mean per site per season (n=3)
Significant difference beween season per site are
indicated by different subscript letters; ANOVA with
post-hoc bonferroni.

is the percentage of mesophyll area facing
the intercellular space filled up with
chloroplasts, Smes is the mesophyll area
facing the intercellular space.
Results

The daily average PPFD was on average
5.1 mol m-2 day-1 in the high light growth
leaf thickness (µm)
conditions (HL) and 1.4 mol m-2 day-1 in
summer
315.9
332.1 a
350.1
324.7
the low light growth conditions (LL) over
autumn
312.0
278.9 a
351.0
326.2
the year (fig. 1b). The increase in day
winter
361.0 293.9 ab 283.5
320.6
length from winter to spring, with the
spring
350.4
282.4 b
327.4
303.4
mes. thickness (µm)
clear sky, resulted in the highest daily
summer
272.2
299.6 a
308.5
287.3
light intensities over the year in April (fig
autumn
281.1
244.6 b
307.9
284.3
1a). The increase from March to April is
winter
323.6
256.0 b
285.7
293.7
probably extra large because in this period
spring
309.8
251.9 b
285.6
266.9
Pmax(µmolm s )
a significant amount of surrounding trees
summer
7.5 a
5.0
6.1 a
7.4 a
was cut. In summer surrounding trees and
autumn
6.1 a
4.1
5.0 a
4.8 b
clouded sky lowered daily PPFD. The
winter
1.2 b
2.4
2.0 b
4.0 b
daily average temperature ranged from
spring
3.6 c
3.4
3.1 a
2.7 b
21.2 ˚C in August to -0.5 ˚C in January
Fv/Fm
summer
0.74 ab
0.74
0.73
0.74
(fig. 1b).
autumn
0.74 a
0.71
0.74
0.74
Narea changed with the seasons and
winter
0.71 b
0.73
0.73
0.74
was different between growth conditions
spring
0.71 ab
0.71
0.72
0.69
(fig 2a, table 1). The LL and LHHL-L
grown plants had a peak in autumn whereas the HL and HLLH-L grown plants
had their peak in winter. The chl a/b ratio also changed with seasons similar to
nitrogen but the peaks were different between the growth conditions (HL and
HLLH-L grown plants had a peak in autumn but the LL and LHHL-L grown
plants had it in winter, fig. 2b). The leaf mass per area (LMA) increased from
summer to spring under all growth conditions (fig. 2c, table 1). The LMA was
clearly higher for plants of the HL and LHHL-L grown plants than the other
growth conditions from autumn to spring (fig. 2c, table 1)
The light-saturated photosynthetic rate per unit area (Pmax) at 15 ˚C showed
a similar seasonal pattern for all growth conditions (table 1, 2). The Pmax was
highest in summer and then decreased to low values (1.2-2.4 µmol m-2 s-1) in winter
and slightly increased again in spring. Only in the HLLH-L grown plants the Pmax
maintained
H-L

-2
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a

b

c

d

Figure 3
Leaf cross sections of A.japonica grown at continuous high (HL) in summer (a) and in winter (b) or continuous low light
conditions (LL) in summer (c) and in winter (d)
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a relatively high value (4.0 µmol m-2 s-1) in winter and then decreased in spring.
Even when the Pmax decreased in winter, the maximal efficiency of the photosystem
II measured at 15 ˚C was almost constant from summer to winter, except for the
HL treatment
where Fv/Fm decreased from autumn to winter (table 2). In general Fv/Fm was lower
in spring (table 1, 2).
Light microscopic pictures showed that there were no large differences in
structure between leaves grown under the HL and LL treatment (fig. 3). The HL
leaves seem to have a slightly larger
Table 3
palisade layer than LL leaves. The
Factors explaining Narea in 4 different light treatments
pictures show clearly that in winter
in summer, autumn, winter and summer. The Narea,
N/Vchl, Vchl/Sc, Sc/Smes, Smes are the mean per site per
regardless the light condition a large
season (n=3) Significant difference beween season
volume of chloroplast accumulates in
per site are indicated by different letters; ANOVA with
post-hoc bonferroni.
the mesophyll cells compared to
H-L
L-L
LHHL-L HLLH-L
summer.
Narea (mmol m-2 )
summer

174.7

158.5

159.0

149.2

autumn

183.7

169.1

217.7

151.3

winter

206.5

156.0

198.0

205.5

spring

189.7

159.2

163.7

145.3

Narea/Vchl
summer

3.3

3.1 a

3.4

2.7

autumn

2.5

2.9 a

3.3

2.9

winter

2.2

3.4 a

2.5

2.2

spring

3.0

2.6 b

5.5

4.0

summer

3.9

3.5

3.9

4.3 a

autumn

4.3

3.9

3.6

4.4 a

winter

5.2

4.0

4.8

5.0 b

spring

4.4

4.2

3.7

4.5 a

Vchl/Sc

Smes (m2 m-2)
summer

20.3

20.2

23.7

22.6

autumn

23.2

19.9

24.1

20.8

winter

24.0

18.7

22.6

19.2

spring

21.6

19.3

20.2

19.7

Sc/Smes
summer

0.71

0.60

0.58

0.61

autumn

0.77

0.72

0.72

0.66

winter

0.80

0.72

0.79

0.79

spring

0.71

0.49

0.47

0.68

Smes (m2 m-2)
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summer

20.3

20.2

23.7

22.6

autumn

23.2

19.9

24.1

20.8

winter

24.0

18.7

22.6

19.2

spring

21.6

19.3

20.2

19.7

The analyses of leaf anatomical
pictures showed no seasonal change in
leaf thickness and mesophyll thickness
(table 1,2). The mesophyll area facing
the intercellular space (Smes) tended to
be higher for HL and LHHL-L grown
plants than the other two treatments but
did not show a seasonal change
(table1,3) The chloroplast volume per
unit leaf area (Vchl) and its area facing
the intercellular space (Sc), as well as
the fraction of chloroplast area relative
to the available mesophyll area (Sc/Smes)
increased from summer to winter, with
their highest values in winter under all
light conditions (fig. 4, table 1). HL and
LHHL-L leaves had higher Vchl and Sc
compared to the other two growth
conditions (fig. 4, table 1) . After
transfer from high light to low light
conditions in spring the LHHL-L grown
plants had a low Vchl and Sc, similar to
values of plant grown at LL conditions.
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In the HLLH-L treatment Vchl and Sc
values remained the same from winter
to spring with an increase in light
conditions. The Sc/Smes ratio did not
differ much between the growth light
conditions from summer to autumn
except for higher values in HL grown
plants in summer. In spring, the LL
and LHHL-L plants tended to have a
much lower Sc/Smes ratio although
values varied strongly in spring as
indicated by the large standard error
bars.
The anatomical parameters
that are related to the seasonal change
in Narea (eqn. 1) are shown in table 3.
The parameters changed with the
seasons except for Smes (table 1). The
chloroplast thickness (Vchl/Sc) and
Sc/Smes were highest in winter, similar
to the seasonal change in Narea. In
fact, Vchl and Sc are correlated with
Narea (fig. 5, table 4). On the other
hand, the nitrogen concentration in the
chloroplast (Narea/Vchl) was lowest in
winter except for LL grown plants.
Smes tended to be stable and was not
correlated with Narea (fig 4, table 4).
In autumn and winter the Smes was
higher in the HL and LHHL-L than in
other plants.
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Figure 5

Discussion
The leaf anatomical characteristics for
chloroplasts showed a seasonal
change as well as Narea; the
chloroplast area facing the

The relation between Narea and (a) Vchl, (b) Smes, (c) Sc.
Regression lines are for each treatment are shown.
The regression parameters are shown in table 4. .
HL(open cubics, solid thin line) all the year shade, LL
(shaded triangles, broken bold line), transfer
treatments: with high light in winter , LHHL-L(shaded
diamonds, broken thin line), low light in winter, HLLHL(open circles, solid bold line).
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Table 4

intercellular space (Sc), the chloroplast
thickness (Vchl/Sc) and volume (Vchl)
Regression parameters and p-values (ANOVA) of the
relation between Narea and Vchl, Smes and Sc shown in fig. 5
increased from summer to winter. The
when all treatments are pooled (ALL) and per light
chloroplast volume was correlated with
treatment.
Narea, suggesting that an increase in
2
a
b
r
p
photosynthetic proteins was
ALL
accompanied by the increase in
Vchl (m m )
0.43 -13.32
0.38
0.000
chloroplast volume, as indicated by
Smes (m m )
0.03
16.45
0.08
0.053
Oguchi et al. (2003). The increase in
0.07
2.56
0.36
0.000
Sc (m m )
chloroplast volume involved both
H-L
increase in chloroplast thickness
Vchl (m m )
0.70 -59.00
0.41
0.033
(Vchl/Sc) and chloroplast surface area
Smes (m m )
0.04
14.78
0.15
0.248
(Sc). This is somewhat different from
Sc (m m )
0.07
3.97
0.25
0.116
the findings by Oguchi et al. (2003)
L-L
who showed that only Sc increased with
0.11
31.45
0.01
0.755
Vchl (m m )
increasing
content of photosynthetic
Smes (m m )
0.04
12.92
0.04
0.554
proteins. However, it should be noted
Sc (m m )
0.06
2.56
0.10
0.308
that increase in chloroplast thickness
LHHL-L
may be related to accumulation of
Vchl (m m )
0.44 -14.91
0.46
0.015
starch rather than photosynthetic
Smes (m m )
0.02
18.67
0.07
0.400
proteins (Oguchi et al. 2005).
Sc (m m )
0.09
-1.47
0.47
0.014
On the other hand, leaf
HLLH-L
structure, as expected, did not show a
0.11
36.02
0.32
0.058
Vchl (m m )
seasonal change; leaf thickness,
Smes (m m )
24.12
0.11
0.298
0.02
mesophyll thickness, and Smes did not
0.02
10.80
0.26
0.089
Sc (m m )
significantly differ among seasons.
This indicates that mature leaves lose the plasticity in leaf structure. As a result of
the increase in Sc with keeping Smes constant, the Sc/Smes ratio increased from
summer to winter in all treatments; leaves other than HL leaves had Sc that
occupied only 60% of Smes in summer but that achieved a value of 72-80% in
winter. It should be noted that to have a greater leaf thickness and Smes leaves need
to invest more biomass in the leaf per unit area, at the expense of expanding leaf
area. It may be disadvantageous in terms of light interception, but allows to
increase Narea in winter (chapter 3). Thus greater leaf thickness in A. japonica
contributes to the plasticity in photosynthetic characteristics.
It is notable that thickness of LHHL-L leaves was comparable to HL leaves
and greater than LL leaves, though their growth light conditions at leaf
development was similar to that of LL leaves. In the present study, we applied the
same light treatment to the plants for two years. Thus LHHL-L plants experienced
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high light intensity during winter before the studied leaves were produced. LHHLL plants might produce thick leaves so that Narea can increase in winter. This result
suggests that plants regulate leaf structure depending on light environment over the
life span of the earlier leaves. This hypothesis is supported by the study of Yano
and Terashima (2001) who showed that the structure of an expanding leaf is
dependent on the light environment of the older leaves rather than its light
environment.
Although Narea was higher at low temperature conditions, the Pmax at 15˚C
decreased. This could have been due to photoinhibition, as indicated by a decrease
in Fv/Fm in the high light grown plants and the lowest Pmax of all the growth
conditions. But for the other growth conditions the decrease in Pmax was not
explained by photoinhibition. The decrease in Pmax might have been caused by the
limited root absorption of water to transport in the xylem in winter. Thus plants
need to close stomata and reduce the water transport through cell membranes.
Aquaporins are suggested to control water transport through the membranes
(Kjellbom et al. 1999; Johansson et al. 2000). Because aquaporins also act as CO2
transporter (Cooper and Boron 1998; Terashima and Ono 2002) the reduction in
aquaporin water transport might also decrease the mesophyll CO2 conductance
thereby reducing the Pmax. These processes might decrease Pmax, but the increase in
Narea and correlated chloroplast volume can partly compensate for the decrease.
In conclusion leaf thickness in A. japonica may be regulated to allow an
increase in chloroplast area facing the intercellular space from summer to winter
and thus in Narea. Since evergreen leaves generally experience large changes in
seasonal environment, they need greater leaf thickness. This may be one of
reasons why evergreen leaves are thicker than deciduous or herbaceous leaves (e.g.
Givnish 2002).
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Summary and general discussion
In a temperate climate, evergreen leaves in the forest understory are exposed to
large changes in temperature and light. To analyse the organization of the
photosynthetic apparatus I used Aucuba japonica, a common understory shrub in
Japan. A. japonica has a wide distribution in Japan. It grows under deciduous
forests, where the light intensity increases after leaf fall of the canopy trees and
decreases after the development of new leaves, under evergreen forests, where the
light conditions are comparable to those under deciduous forests in summer but
with shade conditions persisting over the entire year, and in gaps, where relatively
high light conditions will persist over the year although the light availability is still
influenced by the surrounding trees. I used these natural differences in light
environment to unravel the acclimation of A. japonica to temperature and/or light.
Furthermore, I grew A. japonica in pots under semi-controlled light conditions but
exposed to natural changes in temperature.
To understand how these leaves respond and can acclimate to such large
changes in seasonal climate is interesting by itself but will also contribute to the
general understanding of the photosynthetic apparatus and may contribute to
explain the distribution of evergreen species. This dissertation focused on the
mechanism of acclimation to seasonal changes in light and temperature, as I will
discuss in this chapter. I will also discuss how my results can be related to the
distribution of evergreens and how such understory will be affected by global
warming.

Environmental response in the organization of the photosynthetic apparatus
In chapter 2, the organization of the photosynthetic apparatus was analysed in
terms of light energy that is absorbed (light harvesting) and then is utilized to
generate carbohydrates (light utilization) (Huner et al. 1993; 1998). We used
plants grown under three different light conditions. Across sites light had stronger
effects than air temperature, while within a site temperature had stronger effects on
photosynthetic acclimation. We concluded that the photosynthetic apparatus is
strongly affected by the prevailing PPFD at the time of leaf development. Within a
given light regime, however, plants acclimated by increasing light utilisation
components relative to light harvesting primarily in response to temperature and to
a lesser extent to PPFD. Similar results were obtained for plants grown in a
greenhouse in which light availability was regulated (chapter 4).
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The light utilisation process was further divided into RuBP carboxylation
and RuBP regeneration. I showed an increase in the regeneration capacity relative
to carboxylation capacity (Jmax/Vcmax ratio) when plants were grown at low
temperature, and this conforms previous studies (e.g. Hikosaka et al. 1999; Onoda
et al. 2005b; Yamori et al. 2005).
Leaf nitrogen content has been studied in relation to photosynthetic
acclimation to environmental change because about half of the leaf nitrogen is
believed to be invested in the photosynthetic apparatus. In the present study leaf
nitrogen content was strongly and linearly correlated to rubisco content irrespective
of growth irradiance and of season (chapter 2). As has been known, leaf nitrogen
content was low at summer, increased from autumn to winter and decreased to
spring (chapter 2). I found for A. japonica a strong correlation between leaf
nitrogen content and Pmax for most months (chapter 3). Generally, the Pmax per unit
nitrogen decreased with temperature. At extreme cold temperatures, like in
February, photoinhibition might have obscured the relation between leaf nitrogen
content and Pmax. Also for older leaves, i.e. more than one year old in the next
summer, the Pmax per unit nitrogen was not as high as I had expected from the
temperature dependence of Pmax found in the previous months of the year. Leaf
aging can be one constraint, but also the reorganization of the photosynthetic
apparatus to allocate nitrogen to the new leaves can constrain the nitrogen Pmax
relationship.

Optimality of photosynthetic acclimation
Nitrogen is an important element because it limits plant growth in many
ecosystems (Aerts and Chapin 2000). It has been hypothesized that many plant
performances are regulated so as to maximize nitrogen use efficiency (Field 1983;
Hirose 1984; Hirose and Werger 1987; Anten et al. 1995; 2000; Hikosaka and
Terashima 1995; Hikosaka 2003). In chapter 3, the theory of optimal leaf nitrogen
content, was tested for A. japonica in the understory exposed to changes in light
and temperature. I calculated the optimal leaf nitrogen content that maximizes the
daily carbon gain of the leaf. The optimal leaf nitrogen content was strongly
correlated with the actual leaf nitrogen content measured in the field (chapter 3).
This suggests that plants regulate leaf nitrogen content so as to maximize nitrogen
use efficiency in the photosynthetic apparatus.
Contribution of the change in balance between light utilisation and light
harvesting was tested in terms of excitation pressure of photosystem II. The
excitation pressure increased with a short-term increase in light intensity and a
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short-term decrease in temperature. In response to the increase in growth light
conditions and the decrease in growth temperature, the balance between light
utilisation and light harvesting improved, as shown by an increase in the
rubisco/chl and chl a/b ratio. These changes resulted in a decrease in excitation
pressure at low temperature. Thus the increased balance between light utilisation
and light harvesting may lead to avoidance of photooxidative stress at high light or
low temperature.
I studied the significance of the balance between RuBP carboxylation and
RuBP regeneration. These two processes do not have the same temperature
dependence. Thus, with a decrease in temperature the regeneration process
becomes limiting for photosynthesis at saturated light conditions, while with
increasing temperature the RuBP carboxylation is usually limiting. It has been
suggested that the ratio of the maximum rates of RuBP regeneration and
carboxylation (Jmax /Vcmax ratio) changes to maintain the ratio between the
regeneration limited and carboxylation limited photosynthesis constant under the
growth condition (Hikosaka et al. 1999; Hikosaka 2005). Although the Jmax /Vcmax
ratio increased from summer to autumn as expected, this did not lead to an
amelioration of the carboxylation limited photosynthesis at any temperature in the
present study. There may be an unknown significance of the change in the Jmax
/Vcmax ratio.

Leaf anatomy
In the 1980’s photosynthetic capacity (Pmax)was believed to be limited by
biochemical processes (Björkman 1980; Field and Mooney 1986) and there was
less interest in leaf morphology. In 1990’s, however, the importance of leaf
anatomy was proposed from the viewpoint of CO2 diffusion; to possess a high Pmax,
leaves need to be thick enough to arrange a large number of chloroplasts around the
mesophyll cell surface (Evans et al.1994; Terashima et al. 2001). Oguchi et al.
(2003; 2005) also indicated the importance of leaf anatomy in high light
acclimation in mature leaves; an increase in Pmax is possible only when vacant
space is available to increase the chloroplast surface area (Sc).Pmax increased when
Sc increased. The leaves of A. japonica in the understory generally develop in May
with low nitrogen content during summer. From autumn to winter, leaf nitrogen
and rubisco content increased (chapter 2). I hypothesized that to maintain
photosynthesis at low temperature the thick leaves allow for a larger chloroplast
surface area. I showed that the leaves of A. japonica increased their chloroplast
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surface area when temperature decreased and that the chloroplast surface area was
higher in leaves growing at high light conditions (chapter 4).
The increase in chloroplast surface area at low temperature and high light
conditions was possible because the leaves formed in May have open places along
their intercellular space. This results in relatively thick leaves that, which in
summer have a lot of excess mesophyll space. From autumn to spring this
mesophyll area facing the intercellular space is mostly occupied by chloroplasts.
Autumn to spring is also the period of the year when plants achieve their highest
daily carbon gain. Thus, thick evergreen leaves especially for plants in the
understory, seems to be ontogenetically determined. At the same time this is very
beneficial because it allows the plant to maintain a proper photosynthetic rate from
autumn to spring. This may also explain why broadleaved evergreens in a
temperate climate often are relatively thick.

Possible mechanism involved in the distribution of evergreens
A. japonica is a successful plant in the understory of (deciduous) forests in Japan.
Japan shows a gradual change from temperate evergreen forests to deciduous forest
from south to north. In the southern part of the deciduous forest zone evergreen
trees more common in southern parts persist together with A. japonica. These
southern species are not dominant however and do extend their occurrence far to
the north. I suggest that the southern species do not possess the photosynthetic
plasticity shown for A. japonica and this could explain the limited range of the
southern species. In accordance with this idea I that a more southern distributed
species, Quercus acuta, did not exhibit seasonal acclimation of its photosynthetic
apparatus as indicated by its constant leaf nitrogen content over the year
(introduction, fig. 1).
Especially the plasticity in leaf anatomy that we showed for A. japonica
has an adaptive advantage for growth at low temperature and high light conditions
that occur from autumn to spring. In several more southern evergreen species the
chloroplast surface area occupying the mesophyll area facing the intercellular space
was shown to be almost completely filled up at the end of summer (Miyazawa et al.
2001). If such a plant is exposed to higher light conditions it would not have spare
mesophyll area to accommodate more chloroplasts and hence would not increase
its photosynthetic capacity at lower temperature. Even more harmful might be the
absence of a good photoprotection system as found in many needle leaved
evergreens (Adams et al. 2004) in the winter period. In A. japonica however , it is
possible to use the excess light for photosynthesis in winter and thus to prevent
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photoinhibition and eventually photodamage. The correlation between leaf
anatomical plasticity and temperature for a broader spectrum of species with
different distribution patterns remains to be studied.

Global warming and distribution
In recent decades temperature has been shown to increase rapidly (WMO 2002).
Shifts in phenology of plants are observed most noticeable in the in earlier
flowering but also the appearance and shedding of leaves are recorded since a long
time (Walther et al. 2004). With help of satellite images it has been shown
worldwide that leaves appear earlier in spring and stay on the plants longer in
autumn (Walther et al. 2004; Chen et al. 2005). Recent changes in species
distribution have been observed that appear to be associated with global warming
(Walther et al. 2001).In this respect interesting observations have been made in
Switzerland which has a forest type distribution, with warm temperate broad leaved
evergreens in the south to deciduous trees in the north, that is similar to Japan. In
this country an invasion of evergreen temperate trees in the deciduous forest has
been shown over the last decades in relation to an increase in temperature (Walther
et al. 2001). Walther et al. suggested that this shift in species composition could
attribute to the fact that winters are becoming milder. If this suggestion holds true,
than evergreens would be expected to invade deciduous forests and expand their
distribution northward in other regions too, including Japan. One step in addressing
this issue is to ask the question to what extent increased winter temperatures would
enhance carbon gain of evergreen species.
Here I address this question for evergreen species in the understory of deciduous
forest. On the one hand, higher winter temperatures should be expected to increase
photosynthetic rates. On the other hand, with global warming the window of high
light conditions from autumn to spring decreases with the elongation of the growth
period of the canopy trees(i.e. the deciduous canopy trees will form leaves earlier
in spring and drop them later in autumn) and this will not favour the carbon gain of
evergreens in the understory.
I calculated the carbon gain for A. japonica under a deciduous forest with
an increase in temperature and growth period of the canopy trees predicted for a
period of 20 years. I used the data presented in chapter 3 and those from Chen et al.
(2005). Chen et al. showed for the whole of East China an increase of 0.04 ˚C per
year on average from 1982-1993 on a monthly basis and with the main increases
during the winter months. With the data of Chen et al. I calculated the monthly
temperature for the years 2021-2022 starting at the average temperatures presented
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Figure 1
(a) The seasonal change in temperature in 2001-2002 (closed circles, copy from chapter 3) and the predicted
temperature 20 years later according to the monthly increase shown by Chen et al. (2005) (shaded circles) (b) The
seasonal change in light intensity for the understory of a deciduous forest(closed triangles, copy from DEC site,
chapter 3) with vertical lines showing the approximate last and first day of leaves on the canopy trees in 2001 and
2002 respectively and the predicted days 20 years later.

in chapter 3 (fig.1a). I showed in chapter 3 that the Pmax per unit nitrogen increased
with temperature at low and high nitrogen contents. I calculated for A. japonica the
relationship between Pmax per unit nitrogen content and temperature for the average
leaf nitrogen content of each month in a deciduous forest. At first I calculated the
daily carbon gain at 2001/2002 temperatures and at predicted temperatures 20
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years later with the respective Pmax for each month (fig. 2). Secondly I calculated
the increase in growth period of the canopy leaves after a period of 20 years. Chen
et al. showed an increase in length of the growing season of an average of 1.37
days per year based on a forward shift in the end of the growing season of 0.97
days per year and a backward shift in the beginning date of 0.4 days per year. As
an estimate of the shortening in light period over a period of 20 years I extrapolated
the light conditions of November to December and from April to May (fig. 1b).
The increase in temperature resulted in an increase in daily carbon gain for
A. japonica in the understory in winter (fig. 2). The increase in growth period of
the canopy decreased the carbon gain in December and April regardless of the
increase in temperature. Both effects included the yearly carbon gain increased 5 %
at the end of this 20 year period. Although the rough estimates of a two months
decrease in light intensity are more than the predicted 27 days (20 times 1.37 days)
in a 20 years period, the increase in temperature still had a large positive effect on
the carbon gain. On the other hand the increase in daily carbon gain might be
slightly overestimated because it was calculated at monthly leaf nitrogen contents
that are characteristic of lower monthly temperatures. But also under these
conditions the temperature curve shows the clear decrease from summer to autumn
(fig. 1a) and this could trigger a similar increase in leaf nitrogen contents.
The abundant growth of A.japonica observed in the understory of deciduous forest
in Japan might be the result of the increase in favorable temperatures in winter in
the last decades. ‘Exotic’ evergreens from Japan are also included in a survey of
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Figure 2
The daily carbon gain for Aucuba japonica growing under a deciduous canopy in 2001-2002 (filled cubics) and the
daily carbon gain calculated at possible temperature conditions of 20 year later and with a decrease in growth light
environment in the understory in the months December and April (shaded cubics). The vertical lines show the
approximate last and first day of leaves on the canopy trees in 2001 and 2002 respectively and the predicted days 20
years later.
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evergreens invading in Switzerland and there it was clear that the increase in
temperature favours the establishment of evergreen species in the deciduous
understory (Walther et al. 2004).
The increase in growth period in East Asia is largely due to an increase in growth
period in autumn and to a small extent to an earlier growth in spring. I showed in
chapter 3 that A. japonica achieves the highest carbon gain in spring. Hence the
change in growth period of the canopy should not be expected to affect the yearly
carbon gain for understory species very much. However in the European continent
the global warming shows a strong advancement in the starting date of the growing
season and that might hamper the growth of evergreens in the understory in the
longer term.
This relatively simple calculation of consequences of shifts in temperature
and their effects on physiological acclimation and ultimately on the performance of
evergreen species in the understory clearly demonstrates how global climate
change can have dramatic effects on species distribution.
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Aucuba japonica with red fruits in April
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Dutch summary

Samenvatting
Planten die het hele jaar door bladeren behouden, zogenaamde altijdgroene planten,
komen over de hele wereld voor. In de gematigde streken zijn het een aantal
grassen en kruiden, maar ook struiken of kleine bomen die in een bos van
bladverliezende bomen groeien. In Europa zijn hulst (Ilex aquifolium) en klimop
(Hedera helix) bekende voorbeelden. Ze zijn plaatselijk zeer algemeen in de
ondergroei. In de gematigde streken van Japan komen er veel soorten altijdgroene
struiken in de ondergroei voor, vaak ook in grote aantallen. Een van de algemene
struiken in de ondergroei is Aucuba japonica. Aan die soort heb ik het onderzoek,
waarover ik hier rapporteer, gedaan. Deze struik is door Von Siebold in 1860 in
Nederland geïntroduceerd en is inmiddels ook een algemene tuinplant in west
Europa geworden (Christenhusz 2000).
In gematigde streken zitten bladeren van altijdgroene planten over het
algemeen langer dan een jaar aan de plant. Met de seizoenen zijn de bladeren dus
aan de grote veranderingen in temperatuur blootgesteld. Als de planten in de
ondergroei van een bladverliezend bos groeien, verandert voor hen bovendien ook
de lichtintensiteit sterk over het jaar. In de zomer staan de planten in de ondergroei
in de schaduw van het bladerdek maar in de herfst, als de bladeren van de bomen
vallen, krijgen ze meer licht. In het voorjaar gebeurt het omgekeerde.
Fotosynthese is in een blad het belangrijkste proces waarmee koolstof
vastgelegd wordt. De eiwitten en enzymen die zorgen voor fotosynthese noemen
we kortweg het fotosynthese-apparaat. Het is bekend dat het fotosynthese-apparaat
zich nauwkeurig aan de groei omstandigheden van de plant aanpast. Het is echter
de vraag of dit onder natuurlijke omstandigheden is of dat het vooral
veranderingen in temperatuur of veranderingen in de beschikbare hoeveelheid licht
zijn die tot een aanpassing van het fotosynthese-apparaat leiden. In hoofdstuk 2 laat
ik zien dat het fotosynthese-apparaat zich gedurende het jaar voornamelijk aan
veranderingen in temperatuur aanpast. In hoofdstuk 4 onderzoek ik de
veranderingen in het fotosynthese-apparaat met natuurlijke veranderingen in
temperatuur nader. In beide hoofdstukken laat ik de aanpassingen in het
fotosynthese-apparaat aan de hand van een biochemische analyse zien. Daarvoor
heb ik het fotosynthese-apparaat verdeeld in een deel dat het licht invangt en een
deel dat de lichtenergie gebruikt om koolstof vast te leggen. In hoofdstuk 4 worden
deze metingen met gasuitwisselingsparameters en fluorescentiemetingen
gecombineerd.
Fotosynthese is niet mogelijk als er geen grondstoffen aanwezig zijn om
het fotosynthese-apparaat te bouwen. Stikstof is daarvan een van de belangrijkste
maar het is tevens in beperkte mate beschikbaar voor de plant. Veel modellen gaan
er vanuit dat stikstof efficiënt gebruikt wordt en dat de dagopbrengst koolstof per
hoeveelheid stikstof in een blad gemaximaliseerd wordt (bijv. Hirose en Werger
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1987, meer referenties in hoofdstuk 3). De hoeveelheid stikstof bij een maximale
dagopbrengst is de zogenaamde optimale hoeveelheid stikstof. De optimale
hoeveelheid stikstof blijkt goed met werkelijke stikstofverdelingen in een plant
overeen te komen en correleert sterk met de variatie in de hoeveelheid licht die er
in een bladerdek van een plant is. Er is wel gesuggereerd dat de optimale
hoeveelheid stikstof ook afhangt van de bladtemperatuur. In hoofdstuk 3 heb ik de
optimale hoeveelheid stikstof uitgerekend en met de actuele hoeveelheid stikstof
voor elke maand gedurende een jaar vergeleken. De resultaten laten zien dat
planten hun hoeveelheid stikstof in het blad afhankelijk van licht en temperatuur
reguleren en zo de koolstofopbrengst per hoeveelheid stikstof maximaliseren.
In hoofdstuk 5 onderzoek ik de anatomie van bladeren. Als men een dunne
dwarsdoorsnede door het blad maakt kan men de bladgroenkorrels, waarin het
fotosynthese apparaat zit, zien. Die bladgroenkorrels zitten in cellen in het blad, en
wel zodanig dat de bladgroenkorrels dicht bij de celwand die grenst aan
luchtruimtes tussen de cellen zitten. Op deze manier kunnen de bladgroenkorrels de
meeste koolstof binnenhalen. In de meeste planten is die celwand langs de
luchtruimtes grotendeels met bladgroenkorrels opgevuld zodat er zo efficiënt
mogelijk gebruik van die gunstige plaats in de celruimte wordt gemaakt. Aucuba
japonica heeft echter in de zomer veel open plekken langs de celwanden, en dat
lijkt niet efficiënt. Ik heb echter aangetoond dat hetzelfde blad hierdoor in de
winter grotere bladgroenkorrels kan herbergen en daarmee wordt de celwandruimte
langs de luchtruimtes juist heel efficiënt gebruikt. (hoofdstuk 5). Onder natuurlijke
omstandigheden is daardoor de dagelijkse koolstofopbrengst in de maanden, dat de
bomen in het bos geen bladeren hebben en Aucuba-bladeren dus veel licht
ontvangen, maar de temperaturen laag zijn, hoger dan in de rest van het jaar
(hoofdstuk 3)
Met meer kennis over dergelijke aanpassingen aan natuurlijke
veranderingen in temperatuur- en lichtcondities kan men verspreidingspatronen
beter verklaren of voorspellen. In hoofdstuk 6 suggereer ik dat de verspreiding van
altijdgroene soorten met hun plasticiteit in bladanatomie kan samenhangen.
Daarnaast laat ik in hoofdstuk 6 zien wat het effect van een stijging in temperatuur
over een periode van 20 jaar op Aucuba japonica in de ondergroei van een
bladverliezend bos zal zijn. Een stijging in temperatuur in de wintermaanden zal de
fotosynthesesnelheid verhogen. Maar gedurende de periode dat de planten in de
schaduw van het bladverliezend bos staan, dat door de hogere temperaturen langer
zijn bladeren zal behouden, zal de fotosynthesesnelheid verlagen. Ik heb echter
berekend dat de netto koolstof dagopbrengst over 20 jaar, als we beide factoren in
acht nemen, 5% hoger zal zijn. Dit kan ook de recente opmerkelijke toename van
exotische altijdgroene planten, waaronder Aucuba japonica, in de ondergroei in
Europa verklaren.
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要旨
一年を通し葉をもつ常緑植物は世界中に分布している。温帯では,イネ科型
草本や広葉型草本だけでなく,落葉樹林内に生える低木にも常緑植物が存在
する。ヨーロッパでは セイヨウヒイラギ (Ilex aquifolium) やセイヨウ
キヅタ (Hedera helix) が良く知られているが, 日本の温帯においても,
常緑植物はしばしば林床に繁茂する。 代表例としてアオキ (Aucuba

japonica)があり,本研究ではこの植物を用いた。アオキは1860年にオラン
ダに輸入され, それ以降園芸植物として一般的になっている。
温帯では常緑植物の葉の寿命は一般的に一年以上である。季節変化
によってこれらの葉は大きな気温の変化にさらされる。落葉樹林の林床に
生育する植物においては,大きな光強度の変化も経験する。これら林床植物
は、夏場は高木によって被陰された環境で生育するが、秋になり高木の葉
が落ちると明るい環境で生育することになる。そして春が来ると,再び高木
によって被陰される。
光合成は炭素の同化を行う非常に重要なプロセスである。光合成に
必要なタンパク質や酵素を含む光合成器官は,生育環境に応じて正確に調節
されることが知られている。しかしながら,自然環境において光や温度の変
化に対し光合成器官がどのような順化を見せるのかはよく分かっていない
。第二章では、光合成系の季節変化に対する順化が主に温度によるもので
あることを示す。第四章では、温度変化に伴う光合成の順化についてより
詳細に明らかにする。この二つの章では、生化学実験を通し光合成の順化
を光獲得と光エネルギー利用に分けて解析を行った。また第四章では,ガス
交換測定と蛍光測定の結果も合わせて解析した。
光合成を行うには、光合成器官を構成する要素（元素）が必要不可
欠である。窒素は光合成器官の主要な構成要素（元素）であるが、植物に
とって利用できる窒素の量は通常限られている。多くのモデル研究が、窒
素あたりの一日の光合成量を最大化するように植物は窒素を利用している
とみなしている（e.g. Hirose and Werger 1987)。 一日の光合成量を最大に
する葉の窒素含量を葉の最適窒素含量という。葉の最適窒素含量は実際に
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見られる葉の窒素含量と良く一致し、森林内の光環境の変化と密接に関係
することが知られている。また温度にも依存していると示唆されている。
第三章では,モデルを用いて最適な葉の窒素含量を一年間にわたって計算し
,月毎に実際の値と比較した。その結果、植物は温度と光の両方に依存して
葉の窒素含量を調節しており,それによって窒素あたりの光合成量を最大化
させていることが分かった。
第五章では葉の解剖学的性質について研究した。葉を薄くスライス
することにより、光合成器官が存在する葉緑体を観察することができる。
葉緑体は細胞間隙に沿うように細胞壁のすぐ内側に存在することで,二酸化
炭素を最大限取り入れようとしている。多くの種では細胞間隙に面する細
胞壁の内側を葉緑体が埋めつくしており,この好条件な場所を効率的に利用
しようとしている。しかし,アオキは夏の間、細胞間隙に面する場所に大き
なスペースが空いており,効率的でないように見える。だが,私はこれによ
って冬の葉が細胞間隙に沿ってより大きな葉緑体をもつことが可能になり,
細胞壁表面は効率的に利用されていることを明らかにした。これにより,自
然環境において,林冠木が葉を持たずに明るくなる時期のアオキの光合成能
力が,他の時期よりも高くなると考えられた（第三章）。
温度や光などの自然環境の変化に対する順化についての知見を増や
すことによって,種の分布をよりよく説明または予測することができる。第
六章では、常緑植物の分布は葉の解剖学的な性質の可塑性で説明できるこ
とを提案する。また第五章では,落葉樹林林床に生息するアオキに対する,
今後20年の温暖化の影響を予測する。冬の温度上昇は光合成速度の増加を
もたらす。一方で,落葉樹の葉の展開期間が温暖化と共に長くなるため,被
陰される期間も長くなり,光合成の低下を招くと考えられる。両者の影響を
考慮して計算すると,純炭素獲得量は20年後に5%増加すると予測された。
この結果は,アオキを含めた外来常緑植物が近年ヨーロッパで生育範囲を拡
大していることを説明するかもしれない。
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